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Prisoners Get Chance For Further Education 
Many people are talking about prison 

reform but few have the ways or means to 
take ac tion. And while most think efforts 
must s tart with the large insti tutions , they are 
forgetti ng the many men who are in· 
carcerated in the county jai ls. 

One man who realised that there are needs 
for the prisoners a t his own backdoor, has 
started a program for inmates at the Portage 
County jail. This man is Daniel Houlihan , an 
assistan t professor of communications at 
UW-Stevens Point. 

The program Houlihan has started is an 
experimental one which began last November 
and is continuing this semester. Through it 
Houlihan hopes to ' improve thought processes 
and c reate rational thinking .' 

The inmates meet twice a week for 90· 
minute class sessions. once in the Ci ty·County 
Building and once on campus. The inmates 
are a ble to a ttend classes through the work· 
re lease program. and those who attend the 
classes have been re leased on Lhis program 
before. Pa rticipa tion in the class is voluntary . 

Th e fo r mat of the c lasses inc lude 
discussions, lectures. and film s. Houlihan 
said the subjects deal with the a reas of 
humanities . hi s tory . s cience. and an· 
thropology. He sa id he offers a variety of 
things in order to see just what the 
inmates want included in the classes and a re 
interested in . 

Since the prisoners serve short sentences 
from 30 days to one year . the turnover is large 
and each class may have different people in 
it. To compensate for this, Houlihan said he 
must make every class an enti ty in itself. And 
since the educational levels of the prisoners 

vary from the third grade through college and 
ages vary from 19 to 66, each class must have 
elements which appeal to a ll. 

Also included in the program are tutors who 
teach the basic skills of reading and writing to 
those who Jack these skills. Houlihan said that 

he a lso spends time with the men in the Jail 
talking with them to find out what they are 
interes ted in. 

cont. to page 4 

Dan Houlihan conducts his class for 
prisoners .... 

Follow The Yellow Feet .... 
Following a series of yellow 

footprints on the 5th noor of the 
LRC bui lding leads one into the 
Instructional Materials Center 
and its collec tion of largely non
print material. Recently moved 
up from the basement , the IMC 
co ll ec ti o n co ntain s films , 
filmstrips, tapes, cassettes , 
records, study prints, video-
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tapes such as Selling or the 
Pentagon, loop films , slides, and 
educational games and kits . 

" Some people st ill confuse us 
with Ins tructional Mate r ia ls 
Service," smiled Susan Schrup, 
head of!MC, " they want to get a 
projector from us ." 

Instructional mate r ials for all 
of the departments are 

ava ilable with just a phoned-in 
rese rvation to the faculty , 
s tudent teachers, dormitories, 
campus groups and to the 
community. however a nomillal 
rental fee is charged to non
campus organizations. Kits 
conta ining records and film· 
strips on subjects such as 
Drugs, Alcohol and Venereal 
Disease have been shown in the 
dorms. Student teachers are 
allowed to have mate rial for a 

--day, using itcas-a teachingaf . 
Various kits enable them to 
show pupils _xeroxed copies of 
actual documents with historic 
va lue. 

IMC has a card catal<>j! listing 

its collection of materials which 
are a lso lis ted on cards with a 
green stripe in the large card 
catalog on the first floor. 

A film preview room and 
carrells cont a ining va ri ous 
projec tion a nd audio equipment 
allow for the use of IMC 
materia ls immediately . The 
Instructional l\faterials Center 
is open for 60 hours during the 
week . 
Monda - Thursda : !La 
9:00pm 
~' riday 8:30 am-4 :JOpm 
Sa turday t0 :00 am- 12 noon 

Along with the la rge non-print 
collection, IMC has tex tbooks in 
every area with curriculum 

I.D. Validation 
Students may hav e th ei r 

idcntifica1ion cards va lidaJ.cd 
for second semester on TueSday 
and Wednesday. February 8 and 
9. in Hoom 104 of the Student 
Services Center. There will be 
less waiti ng if everyone reports 
as nearly as possible to the 
following schedule. 

Students with birthdates in 
January, February. or Ma rch 
should report from 9:00 a. m.-
11 : 30 a . m . o n Tu es da y 
February 8. 

Studcn1s with birthdates in 
Agril , .. May. or June. s!lould 
report from 12:30 p.m. · 4:30 
p.111 . on Tuesday, February 8. 

Students wit h birthdat cs in 
Ju ly. August. or September 
should reporl from 8:00 a.m. · 
11 : 30 a .m. on Wednesday. 
Februar y 9. 

Studc,lts " ·ith birthdates in 
Oc t ober. No\1 e mb c r . o r 
December should report from 
12 :30 p.m. · , :30 p.rn . on Wed· 
nesday, ~'ebruar y 9. 

guides, books on iils truction, 
magazines d ea lin g wit h 
education and magazines that 
can be cut up by those needing 
pictures or a rticles. 

During the period of a year 
ending in July 1971. some St0,000 
worth of materia ls were added 
to IMC. Prices for films ran 
from $4 .50 to $19 wi th the money 
co m ing from the various 
department budgets . 

AppacenUy._fe"'-Students- a r 
aware of the 5th floor IMC and 
it's yellow foot prints. Neither 
the student at the check point or 
one working behind the main 
desk in LRC knew what IMC 
was . 

The fo llowi ng casual ty rigures 
ror Indochina arc basccl on U.5:'" 
go\'ernml' nl s tatistics . They arc 
lower 1han U.S. casualti es 
re ported by the liberati on 
fo rces. Figures are from Jan. I. 
1961. lo Jan. 15. 1972. Figures in 
pa rent heses are for the week 
Jan . 9 to Jan. 15. Killed : 45,637 
l51: .. non-combat ' ' death s : 
t0 .0-17 <8>: wounded : :102,5 19 
t2f~ missing. captured : 1617. 

****************** 
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WSU- SP Foundation And Vietnam 

The year was 1966 ; America was in the 
midst or what was then called a "police ac
tion" in Vietnam. True to our ,nature. peace
loving America had rushed to defend <with 
poisons, napalm. bombs. and bullets ) poor 
beleaguered South Vietnam from the world 
communist menace. This modern day 
crusade to make the world safe for 
dcmocarcy brought forth a " helping" spirit in 
America . "We must ·help' the Vietnamese 
derend themselves and secure democracy." 
said our leaders. It was not long before our 
leaders realized that.if the United States was 
going to effectively establish democracy and 
love of the .American way in South Vietnam 
they would have to offer more "help' ' than 
jusi killing their people and destroying their 
count ryside. So. in conjunction with our 
.. military help" the United States Agency for 
International Development USA ID decided to 
··help'' develop education in South Vietnam. 
At this point the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point became involved. 

Why Slevens Poinl? 

Prior to coming to Stevens Point deceased 
President James H. Albertson had ser ved as 
the Assistant to the President at Ball State 
University in 1\:lunci . India na. While at Ball 
State. President Albertson • became good 
friends wi th a colleague named Robert La 
F'ollette. who after retiring went to work for 
USAID as an educational consultant. 

In the summer of 1966 Mr. La Follette, 
representing USAID . asked President 
Albertson to head a team of educators to look 
at higher education in Vietnam . For any 
number of possible reasons , ' President 
Albertson agreed to involve himself and 
Wisconsin State U niversity-Stevens Point in 
the project. Mr . William 8. Vickerstaff. 
Assistant to the Chancellor , explained to the 
Pointer that once Albertson agreed to enter 
in to contract with USA ID a question arose as 
to what the best possible relationship between 
USAID and the university might be. Mr. 
Vickerstaff pointed out that it was finally 
decided "for ease or--a-dministration" to draw 
up the contract with the newly formed private 
corporation. Wisconsin State University
Stevens Point. Foundat-io~ 

Ex tent of Program 

miniscule sample of the kinds of things -the 
F'oundaHon has investigated and reported on. 
These reports. investigations. and surveys 
have been going on continuously since 
President Albertson's first trip to South 
Vie tnam . Presently, the Foundation has Dr. 
Fred Procter and Dr. 0 . W. Hascall involved 
with investigations in Vietnam. Dr. Procter 
is a resource person from the University of 
l\lissouri, and Dr. Hascall in from the 
American College Testing Service. 

Over the past five years of this university's 
involvement a significant number of UW-SP 
per.sonnel have contributed adv.ice to the 
South Vietnamese. Among those who have 
participated are: Dr. Burdette Eagon. Mr. 
Wffiiam Vickerstaff. Dr. David Coker , Dr. 
John Ellery. Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus, Dr. 
Winthrop Difford, Dr. Leonard Gibb. Dr. 
Arthur Fritsche), Dr. S. Joseph Woodka . Dr. 
Gordon Hafebecker. Dr. Carol Marion. and 
Mr. Richard C. Schneider. Mr. Vickerstaff 
assured the Pointer that the Foundation has 
re imbursed the university for all the time and 
money it has spent on the Vietnam project. 

The original contract with USAID was _for 
St70.000. but it was later extended to include 
another Sl70,000 with the expiration date set 
for May J t. 1972. The way the situation looks 
at present. according to Vickerstaff , the May 
:n da te wi ll probably be extended to 
December Jt , !972 so that final reports may 
be concluded. 

Recommendations 

Mr. ViCkerstaff has stated to the Pointer on 
two occasions that the s tudy of education in 
South Vietnam was designed merely to offer 
suggestions for improving their educational 
instit utions . He stated, " It was our purpose to 
offer ideas as to how to improve their 
educat ion. We a re not going to push our 
educational system on them .'' With this in 
mind. let us take a took at some of the 

and recomf'!lendations are available in the 
university archives.) 

Benefit To Vietnam and U\V.SP 

The purpose for the existence of the WSU
SP Foundation is to engage in programs 
which wi ll benefit this university and all of the 
public. Mr. Vickerstaff assured the Pointer 
that the Foundation 's involvement in the 
USAID project has done just that. He noted 
that once the contract is closed the Foun
dation will make a minimal $3,000 to $4,000 
profit . Mr . Vickerstaff explained that 
although the Foundation will reap a small 
monetary gain from the project. the major 
benefit to the university was the "broadening 
of experiences" of the staff which were in
volved in the program . He a lso claimed that 
without the USAID contract Stevens Point 
would not have been able to establish cam
puses abroad. "The traveling to and from 
Vietnam enabled us to explore the 
possibilities of establishing the semester 
abroad program ," remarked Vickerstaff. 

Vickerstaff a lso voiced the belief that the 
Foundation's suggestions and contributions 
regardi ng South Vietnamese education have 
..helped.. South Vietnam . "First ," he 
remarked ... we are finding that their elitist 
concept or education is being cracked. They 
a rc beginning to believe that educat ion is not 
s imply for the wealthy, but for all the 
people." "Secondly ," he continued, "the area 
or student relations is undergoing change. 
Now they are more open ; more like our at· 
titude. They have accepted that students 
have some role in the university." . Vicker
s taff concluded, ·'Also we believe that they 
arc moving toward a more democratic 
society . We can't take total credit for this 
though. They also have professors now that 
have been trained in the United States." 

recommendations made by the United States ,.••••••-••..._ 
investigating teams. -~ 

Dr. J . C. Clevenger was one of the - Staff Bo -.. 
investigators who wrote a report on his find- / X II 
ings and made several recommendations. f It 

~;t~t?:d.h~~;:,~~':i5ti~~s~~.:rt:~i~!! [~~~! l Editor: .... · r y- f Al Jenkins ., 
~~~J~ ~~~ve;:!~ie~u~~r~he a~~~?~~~a~ors ·~~ f ' 
stUde nt personnel services- ·'should- be ---,' 1\ssociate Ec:litor:-- ,\ ssls tanrEdltor-:~lllii~ ----
carefully selected and sent to the United I Jennifer Urban Louise Eklund II 
States for a specially designed one year I II 
training program .·· f , 

In Dr. Eagon·s report " Public Universities f :\d Manager: Feature Editor: ' 
of the Republic of Vietnam ," several f John Brower Fred Ginocchio '-
recommendations are or specia l interest. The f ' 

The project got underway in March. 1967 £irst one made by Dr. Eagon 's team con- t uusiu~ss Manager: Feature Assistant: \ 
wit h President Alber tson heading a seven cerned itseH with establishing organization •. George Englebrecht J ames Dahm + 
man team or educators. This original team and efficiency . They proposed that "The + 
was composed of Dr. Harry F . Bangsberg, legis lature should exercise its ultimate : t 
President or Bemidji Sta te College, Dr. responsibility for higher educat ion through its t t 
,lrthur Beattie. Dean of the School of authority to approve the appointments of · t t 
Business and Economics at Whitewater. Dr. members or the Governing Board 9f the + 
Vi ncent F . Conroy, Director of Field Studies University of Vietnam. after nomination by : i 
a t Harvard . Dr. Howard G. Johnshoy, Dean the Chief of State .. " They went on to suggest t . 
of Academic Affairs at Gustavus Adolphus that the governini; board "have the_ a uthority t 
College in Minnesota . Dr. Arthur D. Pickett , to direct a ll public h.1gher education in the t t 
Director or Honors Program at University or country." This recommendation appears to + + 
Ill inois. Chicago. and Dr. Melvin L. Wall. be somewhat similiar to the Board of Regents t t 
Head or Department of Plant and Earth in Wisconsin. t t 
Sciences at River Falls . In the process or After examining the schools in the various · + + 
conducting an initial survey their plane universities in South Vietnam, Dr. Eagon 's + + 
crashed.on Mar.ch..23J 967_killing_all aboard...,. _____ repor J..-also recommended that..!.'.agcicutture t - - : •--

te;~ ~~~Ii;~~~: ~;~gJ~~~~~s~e~nt~~ ~~)~::! ~~~ 1~~ii~:sf:~~s p~~~~g~~:r~ns~r:ti~~a~:d : , 1 ~ I. •' .4,, 1
" ~! 11

' 1~: 
nf Education atthe time, headed a new team to be elevated to university statue." The t . t 
or educators . Their final report "Public recommendation also pointed out later that + Photographe.rs: + 
Un iversi ties or the Republic or Vietnam ," was fo ur year programs in the a r ts, sciences, t Dennis Goodwin + 
issued in April 1967. Since this initial survey social sciences. and humanities must still be a + Kim Poyser + 
report. numerous reports and projects have vita l concern of the universities. It seemed to + ~ t 
been conducted . In June t967 Dr. Eagon be the desire of the United States educa tors to t llr1mrtrrs: /~- ·:: 
headed another s tudy which dealt with develop more technical-vocational univer- t Carol Ca rtwright &'L 
proposal s for reorganizing. e lementa r y, s ities. At the conclusion or the recom- + Gary -Rutkowski 
secondary. vocationa l-technical. and adul t mendation the report s tates : " The creation + Dave Gnetser 
education in Vietnam . In October 1967 a or new programs in agriculture , engineer ing, + Dennis MacDonald 
semi nar in higher education entitled '' Policy and business administration and the reor- + Tim Su llivan The Pointer is a second class

1
+ 

Formulation in American Education" was dcring of present university programs are + Bob Lattin publictition . published weekly + 
coordinated by Dr. David L. Coker. Dr. recomm ended as a means or closing the wide t E llie Peterson duri ng th e school year in+ 
Eagon, a nd Mr. Willip.m Vickerstafr. . ... gap that exis ts between the needs of Vie tnam t Stevens Point. Wisconsin, 544Rt. + 

More specific repor ts and investigations and the purposes manifested by public higher t SHrl'laries: Till' l'ointrr is a university + 
have a lso ema nated from the program . For education ." + I Pat Solie publica t ion , published under+ 
example, Dr. Leonard L. Gibb wrote a rc\>:°rt For the most part the numerous findings + J a ne Copps authori ty granted to the Board+ 
enti tled ' 'Bas ic Student Services Program · in concludes that Vietnamese education was + 11f Regents or State Universities + 
July 1970. and Mr. Earl C. Seyler, Assistant unorganized , incficient. and somewhat + bv Section 37 . 11 , Wi sconsin+ 
Dean of Admissions and Records at the irrelevant to the count ry's needs. In view of + siat utes. Publication costs arc t 
University orlllinoisoffereda report in May, t hese £indings, the project's recom· + Technical Crew: paid by the State or Wisconsin + 
1967 on the establishment or a registrar's mendations. in the majority of the cases, + Jan Gruenwa ld under contracts awarded by the + 
office in the Universities of South Vietnam . s~ggested tha t the Vietnamese learn our way + Shelly Laska State Printing Section. State + 
The reports mentioned so far have been just a of operating. <Copies of the com plete findings t Bob Kellerman Department of Admm1stration. •. 

t as provided m State Prmtmg 
+ Ad,dsor: Opcrat1onal Bulletin 9-24 of+ 
t Dan Houlihan September t. 1970. + ............................. ~ 
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"All The 

World's 

A Stage" 

l:h· Gary Rutkowski 
·The University of Wisconsin·Stevens Point 

is celebrating in this school yea r its 50th 
anniversary of theatrical activity on campus. 
The rise of theatre at this university has 
weathered many years from its first_ 
organized season under ErigHshprcifessor 
LeLand Burroughs in 1921, lhrough ils 
association with the Department of Speech 
and Drama in the 1960's, to 1967 and its 
establishment as the Department of Drama 
and finally the approval of a Drama major in 
1971. Today. with the departmenl offering a 
major less than a year old the Pointer takes a 
look at the Drama Department. in this, its 
Department of the Month series . 

The Drama Department formerly housed in 
Nelson Ha ll is now located in the Fine Arts 
Build ing. Dr. Seldon Faulkner. chairman or 
the deparlment heads a s1arr or nine full -time 
faculty , four of which have tenure status. 
F'ive members of the Drama staff have 
Ph .d.'s. There are 55 students majoring in 
Drama ( there are in compaison 351 English 
majors) and 60 minors. In order to qualify for 
a major in Drama. a student must 
acquire a minimum of 45 credits. 36 of which 
must be in Drama, including Drama 130. 171, 
240. and 375. The Drama Departmenl no __ 
offers 42 courses. 

The Drama and Thea1re budget including 
library a llocation ($2.500.00) a nd film rental 
tSt.250.001 is $61,580.00. An additional 
SlOI.695.00 is spent on faculty salaries. 
St3.000.00 or this budget is allocated for 17 
student assistant positions in the Drama· 
Dance department. These are students hired 
through the Financial Aids Office or the 
university . They arc paid for working 15 
hours per week at various jobs within the 
department . These include 8 scenic technical 
assistants. 3 cos tume technical assistants. 2 
box office clerks. 1 house manager. I 
publicity assistant. I departmental clerk and 

. I dance accompanist. 

Tenurc-

Tenure is. in all departments, an impor ta nt 
and sometim es controversial issue. Dr. 
Faulkner offered this history or tenure within 
the Orama department. " Retentions in any 
department is a continuing process. Unti l the 
s tatutory tenure dates are reached. raculty 
members arc evaluated by their colleagues 
each year . There have beeri no ad
ministrative rulings or non-retention among 
Drama-Dance. -full -lime raculty s ince for
mation of the department. There have been 

THE l'OINTElt 

Drama 

Chairman Faulkner 

five resignations. Three of these left to return 
to graduale school; one lefl because or ap
parent dissatisraction with the then-current 
situation at this university; and one returned 
to a rormer area of employment in the far 
west. or the current faculty there are two 
resignations, both in dance. Miss Jan Hover 
has indicaled that she will be returning to 
Graduate School for her Masters degree next 
[all. She has been offered retention and the 
possibility of a leave of absence. The other. 
l\'lrs . O' Keefe. resigned for maternity 
reasons. 

In connection with retention and tenure 
Chairman Faulkner was asked what qualities 
he looks for in a perspective di-ama in· 
s tructor. He replied, "You must think in 
terms of what you are trying to achieve. I 
look for the abi lity to ·do it' on stage. The way 
I see it . not a ll artists are good teachers and 
not all teachers are good artists . The st ress l 
am trying to indicate is that 1 would rather , in 
a production situation. see a good faculty 
a rtist serve as an example than have a very 
fine teacher; and there are many of these a nd 
there is nothing wrong with them. who can ' t 
really direct or act or scene design_oL_do the 
thing hich- he 1s suppose to be able to 
transmit. The best or all worlds is to get 
someone who can do both:· 

Department Expenses 

Last year the Drama Department ended its 
theatrical season with a deficit of some 
SlB00.00. According to Dr. Faulkner . the 
overspending was a result or the genera l rise 
in inflation and expenses incurred in moving 
into the new Fine Arts facility . The deficit. 
because the universi ty theatre has a 
revolving fund. was deducted from this yca r ·s 
a llotment. Budget problems this year. 
however. continue to be more the rule than 
the except!O~ for. th~ deparlm~nL . · 

-tn December of las t .year the Acting 
Company. a g roup of 5 sala ried s tudent 
assistants. was cut from the Drama budget 
allocation for s tudent assistants. When asked 
why this was done. Faulkner said. " Pure 
funding and plus the idea that the exper iment 
wasn·t working that well." Faulkner ex· 
plained that the Acting Company had been 
des igned so that s tudents could devote their 
attention to the play production at hand . 
Some. he reported. had not taken thei r duties 
seriously enough. That. a nd "the fa ct that we 
were rapidly running out.of funds dictated the 
need for a change." The need for change also 
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resulted in the firing or technical assistanls. 
Faulkner admils that although their work 
was in question the budget still played a part 
in their dismissal. The $13,000.00 student 
assistant . allotment must carry into the 
summer fuonths for six to eight students 
working 40-hour weeks, and with little hope or 
an additional allolment. Chairman Faulkner 
remarked, "So what we are doing . is 
retrenching and trying to make it last for the 
ent ire yea r ." 

The university theatre has within its budget 
an est imated income of $9,000.00. In or·der to 
make that budget , the theater has yet to bring 
in some $4,664 .00 in ticket sales before the 
end of the year. Since s tudent ticket money 
has a lready been received from activity 
funding. this figure must be reached by sales 
to the public. Tickets are S2.00 per seat. 
Season prices are ten dollars for the Winter 
season and six dollars for the summer. If all 
winter season receipts are in this would mean 
that 2,332 individual tickets or 1n summer 
season tickets must be sold to balance the 
budget. The difficulty in doing so may be seen 
more clearly in that there are 391 seats in the 
theatre of ,./hich. according to Faulkner. 
some 70 percent a rc taken by students whose 
money should already have been received . 

S.H.0. 

Dr . Faulkner was asked about the sale of 
·s ta nding room· tickets for Drama produc
tions. The Chairman replied. "We don't sell 
·standing room.· as such. What we sell i~ a 
conditional admission to the sea ts that are 
available in the house. In other words. if 
there is an empty seat and the ticket is gone, 
then we don't want to deprive someone who is 
there and ready to go in from taking that seat. 
So what we do is Jet him in to take that seat 

with the understanding that. should the owner 
show up. they have to get out." Faulkner was 
asked if the depar1ment s lood to make a 
double profit on such seats. He answered, 
··Exactly. That 's why we make it conditional. 
But, 1 would rather have someone in a seat. 
Yet it is not fair to those who have paid S2.00 
for a seat to give as good a seat free to a 
public person and so we try to even it out that 
way." 

Chairman Faulkner also offered comment 
on the practice or issuing complimentary 
tickets. ·we have issued 171 complimentary 
tickets for this year. One hundred and two of 
these were given to poster patrons. A poster 
patron is an area merchant who agrees to...--

____ __,, isj>Jay our lleatre posterS Tn hTs place of 
business for the entire season <s ix posters ). 
In return. he is offered two tickets admitting 
him to one of our Sunday opening per
formances . Thirty-eight complimentary 
tickets were fiven to fa culty members. These 
include complimenta ry privileges ex tended 
to members of the Drama-Dance Depart
ment. to lhe Dean or the College or Fine Arts 
and to Chancellor Dreyfus. Thirty-one 
complimentary tickets were given to key 
players . These are students who are mem
bers or the P layers Club a nd who have been 
selected by their peers as 'Key personnel' in 
the production activity of the Players and 
University Theatre ... 

Industrial l'nmmission 

The Drama Department. unlike most on 
campus. has had its run -ins with the 
Indus trial Commission . The most recent 

__ im:oh:ed lhe ;\Ian or J.a--,\lanch set--:--ln this----
episode. the commission determined the set 
10 be dangerous because there was no guard-
rail to kficp the audience from fa ll ing into the 
lowered orchestra pH: . Faulkner was asked if 
h(• agreed with the commission . "Not a t all. I 
think they were arbi trary and completely 
revea led a lack of knowlegc of what theatre is 
all about. I' m sure they had sa fty in mind and 
thl' best interes t of a ll concerned a nd a ll that. 
but I can·1 agree with the kind of timing that 
went on . iThl' commission threatened to 
close the show one day before opening.> But 
we went ahead and fixed it up and did what 
they wished and I must say they were 
cooper.atin' once they saw that we. too. were 
not t~·ing to kill people.off. " Faulkner ex_, 
plained. "The public apparently must be 
protected from themselves a nd that seems to 
bt..· th<.· problem . The stage is an interesting 
place and people do ge t curious . But to put a 
railing between the s tage and audience 
destroys the concept for which the architect 
was originally working: namely a steady flow 
helwl'cn audience and stage."' 

l'ont. 10 p.1g4.• IO 
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Senator J .W. Fulbright, The 
P c nla J!o n Propa ga nda 
~l:1chine: Livcright Publishing 
Corpora tion. New York, 1970. 

lly 1\1 ichael H. Lestico 

" For more than 14 of the past 
2R yea rs we have been fi ghting 
somewhere. and we have been 
ready to right almost anywhere 
for the other 14. War and the 
military have become a· part of 
our C' nvi ronm ent. like 
pollution.·· 

The above quotation. taken 
from Tht• Pentagon Propaganda 
.\ l;u:hine by Sena tor J . William 
Fulbright. indicates a rela tively 
new phenom enon which. 
a lth ough contrary to U. S . 
histo ri ca l expe ri ence. has 
burgeioned out of our post World 
War II socie ty - the phenomenon 
or mi litarism . Although non· 
political in theory. in fac t the 
U.S. militarv establishment has 
increased itS power to such an 
extent that today military 
policies a re an overtly strong 
determining factor in the im
plemcntalion of U.S. fore ign 

policy. This occurence. with the 
obv ious implica tions that it 
portends for us now. and in the 
future. must be faced up to and 
reckoned with if our nation is to 
live up to its democra tic ideals 
both domestically and abroad. 

Sena tor Fulbright has 
presented the reader with 
assorted facts which dramatize 
the ro le of the Department of 
Defense in influencing both 
Congressiona l a nd c ivilian 
leaders that the "American 
Way" and the ''Army Way" ar e 
mutually inclusive. Through an 
elaborate inform ation program . 
which not only informs but also 
promotes and deceives. the 
Department of Defense has 
engaged in a myriad of ac
liv ities. which. in scope. go rar 
hcyond its role as protector to 
and advisor for the U.S. Among 
those act ivities described by 
Senator Fulbright were : seH
promotional rilms for publ ic 
l'Onsumption; junkets by 
civilian personnel under 
military sponsorship to various 
mi litary installations <world-

w1de1 .11 the taxpayer 's ex
pense : expensive exhibits at 
s tate fa irs; "Red," "White" and 
"Blue " teams touring the 
nation. giving speeches on the 
inherent dangers or the Com
mun ist menace ; and military 
production or television 
programs and movies which , by 
definition. project the military 
in a audalory light. The result of 
th ese activities. i .e .. the 
"pentagon propa ga nda 
machine". has been a more 
mil itaristic foreign policy, in 
which the legislature has in
creasingly been forced to take a 
back seat to the Department or 
Defense. With the limited view 
or the mili tary on matters or 
ro re ig n policy, because or 
tra ining and experience to the 
use of force. ils self-appointed 
position as official foreign policy 
t·xpert and director has refoi-m 
ed a basic ideal on which the 
ronslitution was rounded . that 
of placin g limits on the 
unilatera l exercise of power by 
the U.S. This negative concept. 
which places our democracy in 

r------------------------------------------, 
: Prisoners Continued 
I 
I Houlihan gol lhc idea for his program after 

Governor Lucey spoke on campus about 
prison reform last October. Lucey had 
recommended that universities get involved 
in. the problem because they have the 
resources and means to aid prisoners. 

Houlihan then got permission for the 
program from Chancellor Dreyfus and got 
approval from Dr. Burdette Eagon to 
place the program in the department of in
nova tive programming which Dr. Eagon 
heads. After gaining permission from Sheriff 
Check. he was able to start his classes. 

Houlihan has said that interest in the 
program by the prisoners runs' from very high 
to sil ence. This seemed to be the case when 
the Pointer asked questions to the class at a 
recent meeting on ca mpus . Out of the nine 
who were there, only a few spoke up, but those 
who did were very enthused about the classes. 

One of the men said the program was "a 
start to rehabilita ting some of the prisoners in 
the jail. " He said he hopes the program He said the prisoner 's work aspi rations are 
continues. lim ited. that they don·t have a specific career 

Another comment from a member of th in mind~ 
class was that the program was bringing There is a vacuum in their educational and 
activities to the prisoners that they were not recrea tionaUives. HouJihan said, and having 
used to or were used to in high school. He said a "good time" is the most important thing to 
you a re "bound to gel educated" through the them : and this good lime often involves 
program. drinking and seldom involves a wide variety 

When asked about any value the program of ac tivities. He sa id that anything offered 
has for the men when they get out of the jail. them should help, but that something else is 
one inmate sa id that Houlihan has helped him needed. Houlihan hopes to discover this 
to go back to college. Another man sa id that "something else'' in his contacts with the 
the program would help in that it keeps prisoners. 
evenings occupied. He said that anything The experim ental program should surv ive 

and grow better. Houlihan hopes to develop it 
wou ld be a he lp just as long as a person is not into a number of small classes taught four or 
"hanging around nights doing nothing.' ' rive times a week. This summer, Houlihan 

The prisoners said the program was a big will have the money and opportunity to do 
improvement over what was offered a t the more work on his program . He has been 
jail. They said therC""was nothing to do but awarded a summer grant for further worlc On 
"cat and sleep" and perhaps go to a job on a his ideas. He hopes to coordina te resources 
work -re lease program . There a re few ava ilable at the universi ty which could be or 
facilities for any other ki nd of activi ty. he lp to the inmates. 

Houlihan had some observations about the Because the jail has no library, Houlihan 
prisoners whom he has been in contact with in has been collec ting books for the prisoners . 
the las t few months. He sa id that there a re a All types of books a re needed from texts to 
la rger number or poor , uneducated people in novels and short s tories. Anyone interested in 
ja il than the re a rc in the general population . supplying funds or books for a library can 

I Because of this. they have a hard time finding contact Houlihan by phone 1346-3409) or at his 
I a job. office on the first floor of Old Main. 

L------------------------------------------~ 

· Fridoy, February 4, 1972 

Threat Of Military 

Propaganda 

peril . is dramatically proper place · that of the 
demostrated in the initi al Legislature. Our involvements. 
chapter of the book entitled which have been characterized 
"The Starbird Memorandum ." by such incidents as Laos, 

In September of 1968. the Cambodia , and Vietnam. have 
Secretary of the Army. Stanley been pushed nol by public 
Resor. sent two memorandums opinion. but rather by the in-
to Clarke Clifford, then nuencc of the Joint Chiefs of 
Secretary of Defense. One was Staff. Characteristica lly , war is 
.i uthorcd by Lieutenant General a desirable condition for the 
Alfred Starbird. •·manager" of military. for it not only produces 
the Senti nel System (Johnson's openings in the rank structure 
answer to the ABM > - the other which have lo be filled , but it 
bv Secretary Resor , and jointly provides the military with the 
described a high-pressure ad- oppor tunity to display its ex-
\'Crtising campaign designed to pertisc its goal of " first to 
win support for the Sentinel fight. " Thus . other con-
System . They deemed thi~ si derations in the im-
necessa ry because a large plementa tion of fore ign policy 
num ber of citizens, mostly from I public opinion, social a nd 
a lready selec ted missile sites political aspects. etc. l become 
1Boslon and Seattle ), a long with inconsequential to the Joint 
various legislators and Ch iefs. but they a re con -
government sc ientists, had siderations which m ust cer-
voiced either skepticism or tainly be taken account of. It is 
strong diapproval of the System. in the Legislature, as the voice 
To raise opinion to a favorable of lhe people <ideally>. lhal this 
level. the Department of grave responsibility lies. Only 
Defense began to push for the then can we hope for ra tional 
System - and push hard. With judgement. II is enough that 
total disregard for the political , many of us. along with 
moral. social , and economic traditional policy advisors, arc 
fac tors involved , the Defense mi s inrormed , but if foreign 
Departm ent pursued its goal policy r emai ns under the 
with news broadcasts: narrow considerations of the 
television : films : speeches to military. what passible future 
seleCt groups ; presentation of 111ay we hope for& Will we bomb 
cla!J.sified material to political llanio? Will we love America or 
fi gures from districts which leave it? 
possessed military installations One obvious method of cur-
or re lated industries :-and the bing-military-influence is- to--
constructing of a mock missile encourage legislators to pass 
site for use in public demon- s tri ct a nd enforceable 
strations. If that were not legislation which will require 
enough. it was suggested that the De fen se Departm ent to 
tfle opinions of governmental r eport periodically ( pe rha ps 
scientis ts . who for the most part once a month ) just what a mount 
wer e in oppos ition to the is being spent on advertising. 
System, should be disregarded . Additionally. it wo uld be 
while scientists with a more desirable to cut down milita ry 
favorable a ttitude toward the strength to a token fo rce. 
System who were not working However . the public has been 
with the Administration , were to conditioned to having a large 
he encouraged to publish military force al ready. a nd 
materia l promoting the would be unlikely to sacrifice 
feasi bilit y of the Sentinel that security on that basis a lone. 
System. 11 was not until five 
months later that the news of the In conclusion. it ca n only be 
' ' S t a rbird Memorandum " redundant to describe Sena tor 
ascended into the twilight for Fulbright 's book as thought-
public scrutiny. provoking and fright ening. 

On February 16, 1969. the Although somewhat repetitive. 
• ·St a r bi rd M em o r and um ' _. _:"::n:.:d'-"-ob:,,•:,:i,cous=i"-1,._,o"'"in~io~n~•~te~dc'-'"c<'---
>ecamc publ ic proper y - of· never -t e- less , s ucceeds in 
fcred not by the De fense driving his point home. II is a 
De partm ent . but by the must for those of us who would 
Washington Post. A few days like to think of ourselves as 
afte r the 111e1110 was published, inform ccl !\lany will find. to 
Secretary of Defense Melvin the ir utter · surprise. that they 
Laird was c1uestioned at a news :ire not as informed as they had 
conference about the Defense lhought. This book has. i'n the 
Department's sa turation vein or the CBS-TV documen: 
progr a m or propaganda . to la ry. "The Selling of the Pen
which he replied therC was no tagon " . rilled a need. and. 
s uch propaganda . Several hopefull y, enough people wi ll be 
weeks a fter this press con· influenced to the point of taking 
fercnce. Secretary Laird sent a positive action against this 
memorandum to the top people bla ta nt · trend toward 
in his depa rtment Cmilitary a nd 1111litar ism. in ou r society as 
civi lian I. saying in effect thal well as our government. -
their duty was to provide in- It is youth's ambition for peace 
forma tion only · propaga nda which can save the day, but it is 
wou ld not be tolerated . the responsibi lit y· of our 
1 lowc \•er. the penta gon lt•gis lators to act now. before the 
propaga nda machine is s till passage of time brings us irlto a 
operating today ! phase or civi l repression and-or 

It is imperati ve. in order for ma ss ins urrec t ion . ' 'M y 
U.S. foreign\ policy to be ef- country righl or wrong" has 
fcctive and truly representative hcc·n taken out or context - it 
of the public. that lhe power shou ld read " My count ry right 
which has been centralized in nr wrong. When right lo be kep t 
the c:xcc utive an d Defense right. whe, wron lo be. put 
Oepa rt,ncnts be returned to its right." 
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lntramurals At UW-SP 
by Tim Sullivan and Bob Lattin 

Sports at the University of 
Wisconsin-Steve ns Point has 
produced its share of ta lented 
at hletes . Ba se ball Hall of 
Farner Al Simmons once went 
here . Former Pointer Pat 
McFaul was a lmos t the 
Packers· place-kicker last year, 
and as things turned out , he 
probably should have been. In 
basketba ll . players wi th the 
names or Hughes and Rit· 
zentha ler made the Pointers one 
or the most fea red teams in' the 
state. In girls ' athletics, Marcy 
Mirman is already a legend in 
Stevens Point. 

But what about the students 
who were not able to make a 
varsity team for one reason or 
another? What happens to the 
people who like to participate in 
sports '_Yi thout a coach 
screaming at them? In short, 
wha t does this universi ty have 
to offer to the student who wants 
lo play ball , but doesn ' t 
especially care to join a varsity 
team? 

The administration has the 
answer : lntramur.ils. Accor
ding to the Student Handbook, 
" Intramurals is planned to 
provide competitive and non· 
competitive ac tivities mainly 
for those students not par
ti c ipa ting in interscholastic 
a Lhle lics . lnlramura l athletic 
tea ms may be form ed by 
res idence halls , frat e rnities, 
religious orga ni zations , in
dependent groups, etc . A wide 
range of activities are provided 
lo meet the needs and interests 
of a ll students." 

The Pointer decided to look 
into lhis matter of intramurals. 
An interview was conducted 
with Mr . Jim Clark, thi s 
univer s ity's DirecLor of 
lntramurals: 

Pointer : How much student 
participation is there in in
lra murals? 

Clark: "Student participation 
in the dorms is excellent. Every 
wing in every men's dorm 
pa rticipates. We offer 19 sports 
in a ll , and footba ll a nd 
basketball draw the largest 
response. We have 123 touch 
football team s, and 140 
basketball entries." 

"The r easo n the dorms 
respond so well is because we 
have a way of communicating 

' with them . Our big problem is 
that we can' t get to the kids 
living off campus . We wrote 
letters to over 2000 guys off
campus asking them to organize 
teams. We a llow these guys an 
extra week to sign up. We a lso 
try to reach them through WSPT 
radio. WSUS , a nd ca mpus 
newsletters. The problem they 
race is organizing tea·ms. They 
have to tell the players when 
practice is. when the games a re 
to be · played, where they are, 
e tc . Most of these outside teams 
just don ' t want to do this." 

"Another th ing a bout s tudent 
participation . lntramura ls is 
totally unrelated to athletics. 
We try to get everyone not out 
for an a thletic sport into in
tramura ls. By paying the tuition 
fees, every student has the right 
to belong to an intramural team . 
Regardless of whether the 
student is male or female, Black 
or white, or has a grade point of 
1 or 4, the student is eligible for 
intra murals ," Cproviding the 
student is sti ll in school.) 

Point er: How is the 
In tramural Depa rtment fun 
ded? 

Cla rk : " Th e St udent 
Allocations Committee pays for 
the Intramural program. and 
this committee has been very 
fa ir to intra murals." 

Pointer : What is the money 
used for? 

Clark : "About $17,000 goes to 
basketball referees , touch 
football officials , karate 
teacher s. weight room at 
tendants, s wimming guards , 
a nd check out people. etc . We 
also use some or it to buy 
equipment." 

Pointer : How many of these 
officials and referees a re there? 
Also. how are they chosen? Do 
they have to pass a written test 
or something? 

Clark: " There a r e ap
proximately 125 people working 
for the Intra mural Department. 
We pay our officials $1.60 per 
game." 

" Anyone can sign up to be an 
official. They come to our 

meetings, and we assign them a 
chance to work ~ few games. If 
they look good, we keep them 
on .·· 

Pointer : What is the quality of 
our intramural officials? 

Clark : " It 's good. Mr. Gorell 
gets 25 per cent release time to 
super vise them, and I get 50 per 
cent release time. It 's not quite 
where we want it yet, but 1t ·s 
certainly improving. One thing 
tha t has helped us is our 
ph ys ical education courses . 
We're teaching more skills in 
phy-ed instead of conditioning 
courses. By doing this . the kids 
learn more about the ruleS, and 
this carries over to the officials. 
The officia ting is good because 
the kids make it good ." 

Pointer : You, mentioned 
funding for equipment. What 
kind of equipment does the 
Intramural Department buy• 

Clark : " lnlra murals as a 
department is under Physicial 
Education. We work with Phy
Ed for equipment sharing. I buy 
6 dozen paddles for paddleball 
each year. I also buy a dozen 
footballs an d about t en 
basketballs . The basketballs for 
our special intramural games 
cost $14.95. We use these good 
ones for foul shooting contests 
and the holiday 3-man tour
naments. As soon as these 
special events are over, we put 
the expensive basketballs out 
for anyone to use. Our . other 
basketballs are $9.95 Voits. We 
use them for our regular in
lra mural games. There a ren't 
many problems with basket
balls. because most dorms have 
their own." 

Pointer: What happens when 
everybody wants to use the gym 
facilities a t the same time? ls 
there a priority lis t? 

Cla rk : "There is a written 
document which points out the 
priorities . The physica l 
educ a tio.n-.cou rses- recei v 
number one priority. Phy-Ed 
classes or Jabs get the fac il ities 
first. •· 

"A thletics a re second 
priori ty. Coach Krueger 's learn. 
or my tea m, or any other varsity 
leve l team has second rights to 

ORGANIZE!! 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ORGANIZING 
A UNION TO DEAL WITH PROBLEMS 
COMMO·N TO THE STUDENT CO·MMUNITY 

- SHOULD ATTEND AN ORGANIZING
MEETING: 

WED. FEB. 9 WRIGHT LOUNGE (U.C.) 
7:30-11:00 P.M. 

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING PROBlEMS: 
WAGES AND WORK LOADS FOR WORKING STUDENTS 

LANDLORD-TENANT . HASSLES 
BETTER SERVICES FOR ALL STUDENTS 

ADMrNISTRATIVE FIAT 
STUDENT TEACHlNG PROBLEMS 

the faci lities. Intra murals a re 
third. When the gyms and fields 
a ren't being used by Phy'Ed or 
athletics. intra mura ls is a llowed 
to use them . Free recreation is 
fourth ." 

Pointer : Are women very 
much involved in intramurals? 

Clark : "The number of girls 
involved in a thletics is in
creasingly growing. !\fore and 
more girls interested in sports 
are gr adua ting from high 
school. Right now. the ·women 
here have teams for basketball , 
track. swimmi ng , and field 
hockey. " 

" Intramura ls is more than 
organized sports. It 's a lso free 
recreational use. A girl doesn' t 
have to belong to a team to 
pa rticipate. Anyone can use our 
fac ilities al' the scheduled times. 
and this includes the pool , the 
paddleball cour ts. the basket
ball courts, etc ." 

" lncidently , just last Sunday I 
saw about ten or twelve girls 
playing basketball in one of the 
gyms . I 've n ever seen 
anything like tha t in all the time 
I've been here." 

Pointer : Do the students 'ever 
complain about the wa y 
lntramurals is run ? 

Cla rk : "So man y of the 
students come lo me and give 
me a tough time. They ask. 
'Why is the track locked?' , or 
'Why can't they be on the 

U.A.B. Tours presents 
EASTER IN ROME 

March 25-April 3, 
1972 

9 DAYS for $298.00 
Depart and Return 

Chicago 

baseball field ?' ·• 
"Well , we don ' t police the 

track. This is done by Campus 
Secur ity. After the track team 
finishes practice. the track can 
be used fo r free recrea tion. All 
the univers ity asks is that the 
students use the track properly. 
If a kid wants to run around for a 
whi le, it's fine with us, as long as 
he wears tennis shoes or at least 
so ft 'so le d s ho es . We don ' t 
want people chewing up the 
ground out there with combat 
boots. As far as the track goes, 
we have a problem of a few 
clowns spoiling a good thing for 
the other students . We don ' t 
want to see a bunch of motor
cyc les or snowmobi les out 
there." 

"The same thing applies to the 
baseball fi eld . The students are 
a lways accusing me of policing 
the baseball diamond. Truth
fu ll y. I ha ve neve r asked 
anybody to get off the fie ld if he 
was using il properly. If the 
guys want to pitch from the 
mound to the pla te or take 
batting practice, that's fin e. We 
can easily fill those holes in ." 

" What ge ts me is when they 
play softball in the grass and 
make new basepaths in the 
outfield . They dig holes a ll over 
the place. and this is where it 
ge ts tough. If the people use 
these facilities proper ly, . 

con. to page 11 

U.A.B. Tours presents 
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-complete -t:odg,n!I for 
$211.00 plus $20.00 
taxes and services. 
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Applications Available 
Thru U.A.B. Office or 
Student Activities Office 
2nd F1oor (U.C.) 
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Drugs or Your Family, 
School or Your Health 
A Friend or Yourself, 
We Can Help. Or We 
Will Find Someone Who 
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Office. Sign up by Feb. 
14 to Assure a Reserved 
Seat. 
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ALLEN CENTER 
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ALLEN C!:NTER DEPOT 
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EDITORIALS 
Organize I 

As many students undoubtedly know, and, as the said in an earlier editorial , isolated complaints are 
Pointer has tried to show in the past , there are many quite likely unheeded by administrators or lost in 
problems connected with the university that are the bureaucratic grind . Who, then, is going to help 
common to almost all members of the student the students? We contend that on these fundamental 
community. We are not speaking of state or national issues the students must try to help themselves and 
issues but rather 'bread and butter' issues at the this self-help is going to require a strong 
campus level that call for immediate action. organization. 

All students, for instance, are liable to be sub- What about Student Senate? The fact is that the 
jected to administrative fiat during their college Senate is a politically bankrupt organization. It is in 
years . Of course. some will say, "That's not true. a state of hibernation as far as solving student 
It 's never happened to me. " The fact remains , problems; President McMillion will , no doubt, tell 
however , that many students have run-ins with you this, if he can spare the time he spends doing the 
deans , dorm directors , and administrative staff, in work of his Senate members. Student Senate is too 
general, and since the administrators hold the club, busy forming committees OJI committees on com-
they normally have their way about things. Working mittees to work for the students and, we are quite 
students (food service employees, those on work- sure, the administration likes it that way. 
study, student assistants , etc) certainly have The only politically sensible thing for the students 
problems: low wages for a disproportionate amount to do at this time is to organize on a large scale as a 
of work, playing the role of 'servants ' for their u'nion. Certainly many parents of students at this 
'betters,' and, as we noted in an earlier issue, not university are working class people affiliated with 
being paid on time. labor unions. In spite of their present lethargy, labor 

Off-campus students must often face un- unions in America have a tradition of fighting for 
compromising land-lords and as tenants they have their rights . Labor never achieved its ends by 
no recourse but to comply to the landlord's wishes or isolated complaints but rather organized on a large 
'move into the housing shortage.' Student teachers scale to fight inequities. So it must be with students . 
sometimes ecounter situations over which they have If common student problems are to be faced , they 
no power, for insta11ce, having to substitute teach in must be faced on strong grounds with considerable 
the absence of their co-ordinating teacher without backing. 
receiving the pay due them for such an activity. In light of these things, a small group of students, 

All students are lacking in services that the including some members of the Pointer staff. have · 
university could undoubtedly- provide : extended--tairen- rne m1hative o call a meeting for the 
library hours , lower prices from university- organization of a General Student Union to act in the 
connected businesses, extra services during final behalf of all students on the basic issues. We urge 
exams, and so forth. students to overlook their differences on the larger 

The point is that aside from political differences questions and to attend this meeting in the Wright 
on issues like the war , welfare, civil rights, and Lounge on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Acting 
political candidates, students on this campus have together, the students at this university will have a 
very common interests in problems at hand. voice that can demand the administration's at-
But ... how are these problems to be solved? As we tention. Acting apart ... they will never be heard. 

'Americanization' Of Vietnam 

In 1966 when this University became involved with 
USAID and the investigation of Vietnamese 
education the United States had hopes of 
Americanizing Southeast Asia to provide a buffer 
against China. America 's selfish interests were 
cloaked in such altruistic phrases as , "we must 
defend democracy. " In order to colonize South 
Vietnam in the modern sense, America was sly 
enough to realize that they could not effectively base 
their · presence solely on military power so 
they undertook to Americanize Vietnamese 
education and thus hopefully their cultural life. 

This effort was borne by the WSU-SP Foundation 
and the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. We 
have been told that the Vietnam project was not 
designed or intended to help Americanize and 
colonize Vietnam, but we cannot belieye that. Every 
recommendation made by the U.S. educators was 
designed to pattern Vietnamese education after the 
American system. This undertaking is just another 
example-Of America'.s-histoi:ical.ai:rogance-to other 

races and cultures. Our leaders say America is 
intelligent , modern , wealthy, and powerful. 
Therefore they conclude let's make others the same 
and show them how we "educate" our youth. One 
often wonders what America would do if it didn't 
have any one to help. 

Offering ideas as to how to properly educate a 
society probably would not be so bad if those of
fering them would have any ideas themselves. The 
Foundation's efforts to show South Vietnam· the light 
is like the blind leading the blind. The Foundation 
and the pers,onnel involved in the project have no 
idea how a proper educational institution should be 
organized. They are concerned solely with form
mechanics , organization, etc .-and not with 
essence-thinking, ideas, and morality. America 
has a great deal of technical knowledge, but very 
little knowledge of justice and morality. As a result 
America and the world are beginning to crumble 
and American "education" or lack of education has 
had-a-great- deal-to-do wittri . 
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Leffers 
SDS 

Alive And Well .... 
To the Edilor: 

The papers say SDS is dead. 
They wish! Despite the death 
notices. more than 100 will at
tend the SDS National Con
vention against Racism, March 
30-April 2, at Lowell Lecture 
Hall , Harva rd University. 
(Some or the death notices are 
not merely on paper. Harvard, 
for example, tried to kill the 
Co n ve ntion by d e nying 
facilities. When SDS launched a 
petition campaign, they backed 
down and gave in.l Last year's 
SDS Convention or over 1000 led 
to the launching or numerous 
struggles on campuses a ll 
across the country and several 
large national demonstrations 
to fight racist unemployment, 
welfare cuts, and the War in SE 
Asia . 

This year SDS has led 
struggles against pushers or 
racist ideology such as Herrn-
stein at Harvard and Shockley 
at Stanford. In LA and Boston 
SDS is leading fights against 
administra tions which boast-
fully push racist policies. In 
Chicago SDS has joined with 
welfare mothers and others to 
fight racist welfare cuts. In NY 
starting Monday, Jan. 24 SDS 
will launch a city-wide cam
paign- aimed- at- def eat ing-
Rockefeller 's attempt to replace 
the free city university system 
with a tuition-charging slate 
sys tem. At North-eastern 
University in Boston, SDS led a 
movement of workers a nd 
st uden ts which success fully 
prevented racist Atlny. Gen. 
Mitchell from dedicating the 
new Police Science building. 

~Jany SDS'ers feel that a key 
foc us of the Convention should 
lw tin· launchi ng of a national 
l·ampaign on the sca le of the 
ant i-war movement lo fight the 
upsur~c or racism on campus. 
bl· 11 racist textbooks . 
professors. or administra tors 
and their policies. SDS sees 
:dl y in~ both studen ts and 
\\'orking people in common 
struggle around common in-
terest. ~ s he- most effective-
way to achieve progressive 
social change in America . We 
invite (•veryone-in school and 
out - In -a ltcncl the Convention 
;rnd_ huilcl the fight against 
l'i.lC.'ISlll . 

SDS Convention Committee 
Box 702-A 
700 Commonwea lth Ave. 
Boston. Mass. 02215 

Who Do You Want? 
To the Editor: 

In response to Mr. Barber's 
letter to the Editor < 1·28-72) in 
which he stated : That "as 
President , Sen. Muskie will 
immediately end the Vietnam 
War," I would like to ask Mr. 
Barber how Senator Muskie 
proposes to do that. At the 1968 
De mocratic Co n ve ntion in 
Chicago Sena tor Muskie said 
tllat " no responsible lea r 
wants unilateral withdrawal." 

---~ things-are-at-present-the-Vie 
Cong aren 't ready to im· 
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mediately pull out of the Viet
namese war. I suppose right 
now, Mr . .Sarber , you ' re 
screaming that I won't allow 
Muskie to change his mind in 
three years. But: when he 
supported the construction of 8-
52 and B-58 bombers; when he 
voted in 1968 for the Army 
missile procure m e nt and 
against the funds for the 
disarmament agency ; when he 
voted in 1970 for supplementing 
aid funds for Cambodia's army ; 
and , most recently (in 1971) 
when he voted against the 
Military Procurement 
Authorization Act that would 
have created an all volunteer 
Army I completely doubt 
Muskie's ~incerity in saying that 
he will a ttain peace for 
America. As for solving the 
many problems of today's youth 
one or these is the worry that 
runs through every boy's mind 
when he reaches draft age. As 
of yet, Senator McGovern is the 
only presidentia l candidate who 
has announced his support of 
total amnesty for draft dodgers . 
As soon as Muskie realizes that 
he must announce his support or 
total amnesty in order to chalk 
up some more votes from the 
under-30. age bracket he ' ll do so 
as soon as possible. 

By the way, Mr. Barber, 
l\'l uskie a nnounc ed his op
position to the Vietnam war on 
March 5, 1970. McGovern an
nounced his opposition on 
September 24, 1963. Who do you 
want for America 's future? 

Elise Alusow 
Chairman: Supporters For 
McGovern-UWSP 

Wrongs can't be made right, or 
can they '! Or is the - ulterior 
motive exploitation? Maybe 
eve n the exploitatio n , 
unknowingly, the result of good 
faith . 
· Some say now is the time to 
make studies which can be of 
essential importance no doubt in 
the future as a reference source 
in case another war is to be 
fought or another frontier made 
inhabitable for men who profess 
certain political and economic 
atti tudes. We s hould now, 
certainly thos~ of us here at 
Stevens Point being involved, 
look into such aspects of our 
action in Southeast Asia as "The 
Ecological Imbalance Resulting 
from the Impact of War in 
Vietnam." Shouldn't it indeed 
prove interesting to learn of the 
effects of physiographic suc
cession first hand, something 
which in the normal turning of 
time requires a great deal of 

Review: 

Ms. 

effort and study to document By J . Sadusky 
and record . It seems we needn' t . There a re a varie ty of feminist journals and periodicals in 
speculate any longer as to the circulation today, including magazines, newspapers, and a 
effec ts physiographic change multitude of regional and national newsletters. Most or these , 
has on succession or fauna ·and however, do not reach beyond active feminists. There is a 
flora makeup of a particular noticeable void of information about feminis t issues in 
region. Now we have the op. periodicals of the popular vein. The attitude of traditional 
portunity in Vietnam to record women's magazines towards the women's movement is com· 
the effect on successional trends parable to their view of other social issues : they ignore it or 
when mountains were built up or provide token representation of it. In general. they attempt to 
leveled depending on how one counter feminism through the enshrinement of domesticity . 
wants to look at it , and jungles Their pages overflow with praise for life in the stove-the latest 
made naked. Surely. the ecology · three-oven, six-burner, Avacado green model , of course. 
curric ulum will gain im - Avai lable now, however, is a magazine which serves as an 
measureably from this s tudy alt ernative to the cookie-dough mentality of most women 
in the Vietnam laboratory now magazines. Ms. is written for women , by women, and looks a t 
and for years to come with the some basic questions : How do women live? What is wrong with 
cooperation of the U.S. Air the world they live in? How change it ? The focus is on feminism 
Force. "Upon recent findings, " and society and its institutions. The preview copy exhibits a 
the professor will e xpound , healthy diversity of subjects: architecture, welfare, blacks and 
"Crateriasus species bombasso feminism, politics, marriage, home and hearth, children and 
has shown a definite successful books, language, chi ldcare, and employment.Recommended 
adaptation for habitats or a articles include : ··Down With Sexist Upbringing," "We are the 
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We'll Buy Your Vote 
hydroseric nature found along Crazy Lady and Other Feisty Feminist Fables," "The 
the bottom of craters created in Housewives' Moment of Truth" " I Wa~.'.'......_'.' How to, ______ _ 

__lliY~ ent - ti_m_es that_ _ _in_ =-~~---write Your Own arr1age Contract, " " Welfare is A Woman's 

To The Editor: 
Today, I ran into an in

teresting poster in the COPS 
building. I quote. " All the 
BEER you can drink for the 
purchase or a Sl.25 membership 
to the Portage County Young 
Democrats. This membership 
ca rrie s NO OBL IGATION 
WHAT SO EVER! ' " Call em
phasis is theirs.> 

H the regeneration of politics 
heralded by the advocates of the 
young is exemplified by the 
above, with its implied denial of 
conviction and dedication, I 
think I'll move to Sweden. 

Yours truly. 
Steven L. Newton 
Hm 41-1 Steiner Hall 

To Whose End? 

transition to higher elevations Issue," and ''Heaven Won' t Protect the Working Girj." These 
caused by eruption ·or said articles are particularly informat ive and crit ical. Hopefully 
crater bottoms, bombasso gives they are indicative of the scope, insight, and quality of future 
way to that other well known MS. issues. • 
war dominant.. .'' So we can see Ms. does inc lude some bad poetry and mediocre writing. 
how the ecological s tudy of These a re brier enough and few enough in number. however, not 
Vietnam can grea tly enhance to be cause for rejecting the ent ire periodical or triumphantly 
our futures . Indeed, the Viet- smirki ng that women ca nnot write or put together a coherent 
nam ecological s tudy may prove magazine. Quite the contrary, Ms. demonstrates that women 
to be the leas t beneficial of all cannot only write and report , but publish , design, and illus trate 
such s tudies , certainly there as well . 
must be better studies to come There is, however, a strong and serious objection which must 
in other wars since we st ill be made abou t the preview issue. Whether it will be remedied is 
appropria te vast sums for a ques tion which will be answered in the appea ra nce of forth-
evermore de vas tating a nd coming issues. The naw in M s. is the quantity a~d quality of 
sophisticated weaponery. Why advertising it contains. The slick, Madison-A venue messages 
not include all of planet Earth in almos t destroy the va lue of the contents. It is puzzling how they 
this study. for whence did the found their·way in-unless economic necessity could not prevent 
material come that was rained it. Moreover, much of the advert is ing is.sexist oriented. treating 
down upon the land and peoples women as dim-witted or sophis tica ted, man-trapping con-
or Vietnam? Australia, South sumers. Or, it attempts to recruit women for the wonderful 

~:;;:r;~lh~~~~~~~~ctt;:t~. ;~rl!~~e~t~!Eo~~-,~~~~~~~- :~~:r~ ~,~~~i~~~t~~~~:~~f:0~
0=\ir====== 

must have been upset elsewhere Hopefully, Ms. wiln,,, able to break the st ranglehold of ad-
not to mention other upsets . vertising. Or, at the very least. issue a strong denouncement of 

There are so many studies to the force and fraud behind it. · 
make, though. and isn ' t it Ms. shou ld be read. Besides being an alternative to the drive l 

To the Editor: comforting to know that it is or most periodicals, it is a well-wri tten criticism of sexism and 
What is there after a war-a proposed " that a l1 2600 of the society in general. It has st rong potential to develop into a 

Vietnam War? Surplus hard- colleges and universities of this solid, rad ica l periodical, including and expandi ng beyond 
ware and ma terial , mess halls nation should be a resource to s trictly feminis t issues. 
and barracks, socia l upheava l, the goals and operations of the Note: Copies of Ms. m'lY be obtained a t the City News Stand in 
bitterness and happiness , nation. " Ah! You probably say Stevens Point. Or, bywriting\firectlyto Ms.: 
freedom from U.S. military someone has a grand plan for Ms. 
influence only to be confronted them like back in the Johnson Subscription Department 
with U.S. plans for post-war Era . Cran(s wiir soon be forth- 370 Lexington Avenue 
Vietnam. coming. goals for s tudy as an New York , New York 10017 

For the Vietnamese people accompaniment, and pseudo-
there has been much that has Asian experts will soon - be -·-
been foreign and for years to hopping planes for guess where. 
come they will experience more Maybe you have some ideas or 
o( the same. If there is a more have had a course in Asian 
oppressive force than the U.S. His tory and can give a helping 
military, on planet Earth, 1t 1s m hand. · 
good probability in the form of Let us confront the real issue-
U.S. economic aid tinged with does the American Government, 
technological assistance that co lleges ·or ·un ive r sities, 
purports to be the savior of c hancello r s or presidents, 
mankind. It is ironic that a professors or· grandpa know 
country who has laid waste to what is best £or the Vietnamese ..... 
great portions of another should -- people or for that matte~ 
then involve itself with putting:"----------;:;;:::;--;-

--everything- baelrirrits-pla-Cl!. con t. to page to 

Announcement! 

Deadlines for material to be 
published in the Pointer are as 
follows : Articles from campus 

organizations must be in by no later 
than noon on Mondays. Ads from 

·campus organizations as well as 
rom the S evens --Pomfousmess 

Pointer Deadlines 

communi ty must be in to the Pointer 
advertising manager by no later 
than noon on Tuesdays. Maintaining 
these deadlines will ass ist grea tly in 
the technic a l as pec t of the 
publication of the Pointer and will 
make it easier to et the news to ou 
the readers. ---·---



".Where The Real Wt . . 

Editor's Note : 
This week, we relinquish the editorial centerfold 

for this photo essay on the people who really keep 
the university functioning: the working people . 
Regrettably, we were unable to include all the 
workers whose jobs are essential to this university 
but students should not forget their importance . 
Administrators shuffle folders and reap all the 
prestige, but the workers are the strong backbone of 
the whole operation. Let's not forget where the real 
work is done! 

During the bitter cold winter months, the 
workers at the Heating Plant have crucial 
jobs-. -

Ms. Isabelle Schwerbel holds the key 
position at Data Processing. 

Is 

B, 
(( . 

I 
I 

1· 



one ... 

coffee break so soon, Claude? 
Security ) 

, but who does 

' ' 

Snow removal requires hard work and many long hours. 

Workers at the Maintenance Bldg. north of Hyer Hall 
keep university vehicles on the road . 

Photos by Dennis Goodwin and Kim Poyser 
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Asians in Indochina . For those 
whose bag is education, who do 
you educate a nd, to what end? 
What do you do in the future 
when the educated '!?l ite leave 
their secondary school thrones 
and find not enough civil service 
and teaching jobs .to go around? 
Are they going to be willing to go 
into the rural a reas and help 
where the most help will be 
needed? Or a re they going to 
mill about the cities and become 
a dissatisfied lot working to 
ove rthr ow a gove rnm e nt 
unresponsive to the needs of the 
people? Will the agriculture 
ex pe rt s , doctors. clinical 
workers, social and the like be 
willing to serve the people in the 
countrys ide?. Or wi ll they go to 
the cit ies a nd those countries 
where the money is? Education 
can be a means to an end. What 
is the end? 

There exists , seemingly just 
barely at times, a Body, the 
United Nations. which has been 
organized toward the bet 
terment of mankind. The intent 
sounds good but that purpose is 
not necessa rily served as a 
result of the Organization's 
existence. It must be used to 
serve that role and that can 
come about if use is made of it. 
As with any organization . 
shor tcomi ngs are inherent but if 
noth i ng e lse diversity of 
opinions. va lues. political and 
economic backgrounds insures 
to some extent that choice of a 
path is not that of one country, 
and a country, at tha t. who is a 
neophyte in the Asian sphere. 
The War we are told could have 
been avoided if we had heeded 
the words of our Asian experts. 
Will we now in the fu tu re abide 
the words of other Asian experts 
who will probably be consul ted 
as concerns such " P lans For 
Post-Wa r Vietnam" and as it 
seems ultimately all of ln-

- dochina? To- whom are we ac
countable? Ourselves? 

Maybe we should look to 
China where a revolution has 
thrown out capitalistic ways and 
substi tuted another form which 
is seemingly better able to 
better the plight of the majority 
or its peoples by meeting the 
needs or the majori ty. It has 
extended to the rura l peoples 
serv ices which it never before 
benefitted from and has made 
the ,educated a humble r and 
more unders tanding lot since 
they have ex perienced a 
peasant life. Will the equibility 
which has been rendered to such 
a grea ter mass of peoples in 
China be so by your " Plans For 

Post-War Vietnam"? 
The students of the 2600 

colleges and universities in this 
countrv would best benefit not 
just this nation but those so 
many othe rs if they involved 
themselves with activities that 
inquired into Asian Philosophy, 
his tory , rcligio1l_ and. what have 
you . Hopefull~ by bette r 
acquainting ourselves with 
others. and not only with peoples 
of Asia , we wi ll be able to avoid 
such dehuma nizing pursuits , as 
tha t which continues today in 
Indochina . At leas t maybe 
gi-ea ter numbers of Americans 
will come to the realizatiop that 
we are not omnipotent and that 
destiny is not only in our hands. 
You can devastate a land by war 
to bring Peace <you war to make 
peace? > but to whose end? To 
meet whose needs are the plans 
made for the post-war 
rebui lding of a nation? 

Concern for a more humane 
future for a ll men, 
Ca rl E. Lan tz 

Drama Cont. 
Some controversy had been heard over the 

bad sight lines in the new Jenkins Theatre. 
Faulkner answered this by saying, " I frankly 
feel that you can't see the s tage badly from 
most· places. There may be seven or eight 
seats upstaRe, but they aren' t arrected ·for 
most productions. There are one or two seats, 
that I would rather not reveal the location of 
because I am saving them for the architect, 
which are useless for some productions, but, 
again, for 95 percent of produc tions a re 
perfectly alright. " 

Bad sight lines, if extant seem acceptable in 
light or a s ta tement by Mr. Hoffbeck , to the 
only a lternative stage, the Old Main 
a uditorium. Mr . Horrbeck of Campus 
Planning reports that the stage at Old Main is 

~:antg~~~u:i:t~t~~f f;~re~ ft~:r;u~~~, a an~~ 
stand up to the drain by high power theatrical 
lights. The Indust r ial Commission has 
condemned its use for drama productions. 

Monopoly? 

The Industrial Commission's decree leaves 
this university with a problem of priorities for 
stage use. This can be seen in a drama 
release which states, " Because the Warren 
Jenkins Theatre is a laboratory faci lity for 
Drama Depa r tment production activities, its 
use is restricted to those ac tivities for which it 
was designed and built. These production 
activities a nd perfor ma nces m ust ta ke 
precedence over a ll other requests for use of 
this space. Before use of any Drama 
Department Facility can be scheduled, 
written a pproval from the Drama Depart· 
ment Chairman must be secured ... " This list 

------~-------------, 
' t l Solving Minority Problems : 
I I 
', th~·~~f~e~IT;~;~t: : ~~~ ~7Ij .~~i~o~i~~~i;~~~~0{h~~ec~\~~e;: f 

host a two-day thought pool and intended to prepare for the I 
I planning session ror the .United i\larch United Council general 

Co un ci l o r UW Student assembly. which will also be I f Governments . The subject will centered on minori ty problems. 
A be minoriti es . Student All citize ns inte re s ted in I 
, Go\lernment presidents , United minority problems a re urged to 

I Co un ci l dir ec tors . and attend. t 
representati ves rrom minority .. 

I groups a ll over Wisconsin will n ,1y i\lci\hlhon t 
be present to discuss problems Student Senate Pres. f 

l--------------------

of priorities leaves untii the final two. those 
for university sponsored ac tivities a nd 
department classes. Faulkner was asked if 
he felt these rules fair in lieu of Hoffbeck 's 
s tatement. He said, " If there are suitable 
things that need the s tage we want to 
cooperate. The problem is that for Arts and 
Lectures 391 seats are not going to produce 
the kind of income to pay it back. The idea is 
not to ki ll off the basic use for which the s tage 
was designed." 

When asked how he felt this university 
could be improved Faulkner commented, "If 

_t hey <possibly referring to the Board of 
Regen ts> would give us more elbow room.' ' 
Faulkner explained · that the computer in 
Madison does not recognize tha t the time put 
into a production is equal to five credits. He 
added. " our question is , why can't we have 
the five credits, and their answer is why do 
you need three? " 

Dr. Faulkner a member of the army from 
1946-49 and again in 1950-51 explained the 
military 's effect upon his career this way, " It 
made it , because 1 was one of those rare in
dividuals who qualified for both the WWll G.I . 
Bil l and the Korean conmct G.l. Bill and so 
my education was attained on the Bachelors 
level through that help." Faulkner who never 
formally graduated from high school go t in to 
college with a pass on a milita ry examinat ion . 
He served in Austria working wi th theatre 

people as liason between the populat ion of the 
occupied country and the armed forces 
theatre in that area . He later served in South
east Asia . 

To one fina l question Chairman Faulkner 
responded, "Yes, all the world is a s tage, but 
unfortuna tely not a ll the actors are good I'm 
a fraid." So it goes. 

Note : A Drama Department meeting on 
Janua ry 3tst, fo llowing the completion of the 
above .a rticl e further exemplifies the 
budgetary problems u nder which that 
departme nt is functioning . The Drama 
Department refused the Pointer the minutes i 
of that meeting, however a drama student 
present at the meeting gave the Poinler the 
facts surrounding the assembly. According to 
the Pointer source, the discussion centered 
around the conflict between production sta ff 
goals a nd funds available for "Cyrano de 
Berge rac" scheduled to run 1,pril 13-19. It 
was argued that in order to produce the play 
in its originally intended romantic style more 
funds would have to be made availa ble. The 
theat re budge t however can not ac· 
commodate these needs. The Drama 
Department has not made a fi nal decision 
regarding--this issue. Cnatrma n a ner, 
however. has requested that the production 
s taff supply him with a minimum estimate 
under which they feel the show can be 
produced. 

PIZZA- PIZZA- PIZZA POOR · HENRY'S 
De·BOT SNACK BAR 

FRESH, HOMEMADE TO 
IN OUR OWN PIZZA 

ORDER 
SHOP 

OPEN SUN.-THURS. 7 P.M.-12 MIDNIGHT; FRI.-SAT. 7 P.M.-1 A.M. 

SPECIAL, TUES, FEB. 8 7:00-12:00 P.M. With This Coupon 

······················································~····· : LARGE PIZZA - 13" • 
: CHOICE OF ANY FOUR ITEMS 

51.49 
AT DelOT SNACK IAR . 

-·· ························································· 
CARRY-OUT SERVICE - PHONE EXT. 2300 

PRESENTS 

TIME AND AGAIN 
STARTING AT,· 8:00 P.M. NIGHILL _ 

NO COVER CHARGE 
STARTING NEXT WEEK 

Family Affair ---~-
CACIFORNIA SOUL GROUP 
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lntramurals Cont. 
everyth ing is okay. But I have to 
be a policeman when the fi elds 
a re misused. I chased an in· 
fl uencial citizen off the baseball 
fie ld with his Irish setter one 
Sunday. He even went to the 
president (Dreyfus) about it. " 

.. Pointer : What happens when 
an injury occurs during in
trarnurals? 

Clark: '' \Ve have no insurance 
\\•hatsoever. The superviser in 
charge has instructions on how 
to get an ambulance here in a 
hurry, a nd he knows how to give 
proper first-aid a ttention . We 
have medical cards that each 
guy on a team signs. When you 
play contact sports, you should 
know that injuries sometimes 
come with them. We suggest 
tha t the student check with his 
pa rents for hospitalization in· 
surance. or look in to the campus 
Student Senate insurance plan . 
That type of insurance covers 
you in intramurals. ·· 

Pointer: What seems to be the 
Intr am ural Department 's 
biggest need? 

Clark : "Out bigges t need is an 
Intramural BuildinJt. If we had a 

building, people could come in 
and work out anytime. Purdue 
was the first to do this in 1957. 
Illinois assessed themselves $30 

" a semester some years ago. 
They had a vote on campus, and 
it went through the senate. Each 
person enrolled a t lllinois paid 
S30 extra a semester. They now 
have an Sll million sports 
building for {llen and women. 
It is complete with everything 
from a large dance floor to a 
roller rink." 

Pointer : S30a semeste r seems 
like a lot of money. How are the 
plans for this new building 
proceeding? 

Clark: " I have talked to the 
president <Dreyfus) about this, 
and he has assigned one of his 
assistants to do some checking 
on federal money. I'm also 
provi ding stati stics on par· 
ticipation. A building for in· 
tramurals doesn' t have any 
educational ties. so it 's pretty 
tough to get funding . Most in· 

· tramural buildings are built 
from student activities fees. At 
the present time, I don ' t want to 
sound too optimis tic about it. " 

f ~1r. Clark also mentioned 

that. to his knowledge, none of 
the schools in our system , such 
as Whitewater or Eau Clai re, 
have their own intramural 
buildings .> 

Pointer : Are there any im· 
provcments which might be 
made in the near future? 

Clark : " I would like to see 
lights put up west of the Phy-Ed 
building. If this was done, we 
could play slow-pitch softball 
and touch football at nigh!. If we 
ha,1 the same type of lighting 
tha t the tennis courts have, we 
could handle 200 teams.per year. 
If we puslril. this is one thing I 
think will become a reality in 
the next few years." 

Al the end of the interview, 
Mr. Clark mentioned that lhe 
would like to hear more 
questions from students per
ta inin g to intramurals . He 
wants to get all of the students ' 
ques tions out in the open. If you 
have any questions concerning 
intramurals. send them to the 
Pointer sports department or to 
Mr. Clark 's office. Mr . Clark 
will answer each and every one 
of them. 

I 
j ::_Games ~~ 

~ -. ...), 7' ~~~ \_\ . \ \ 

Room ·· ,: -·~: ··?':'.{_~ .. _'-.. Jt- ,': .. - ,, . 
' - · _ '\ · ~: 1 - '.:;'· would be supplied free, or 

.- ~ , • .. ~ ,.J( c."" ( f possibly at a minimal cost. 
, 1 • _,_.. ·...,-,:f' , \ . '( , , ) When asked why only the 

-~ -----=- :. ' --1 : :' 1 Trippers and the Ski Club are ' ,.,;- A r "--- - ' · .. · J. : given discounts, Skagen stated 
· " l ·. . , 1 1- that, " The reason for this is that 

/j ' \ ' they are a student organization, 
~ H '. . and what we a re trying to do is 

"':,-:--:-,:-----= ---..--,,-·~ · -·'f'. · promote programs like this. 
The Un1 vers1 ty Games Room, _ }-Z\._ They have limited budgets, and 

located m the heart- of- the 0 - '<c - -, - is- program- is not really 
UnivCrsity Center, is more than \.: }1 ·~ ~ ··. hurting us, unless, of course, 
just a Happy Hunting Ground f:j· , , i ·. :'/ '.' . other students want lo Lake the 
for used quarters: according to , - .. ' ·p· . · . · .·. ·.· same materials out at the same 
Ron Skagen, Student manager ; 1-' · • ·• - · ' , •.• time." In the past , Skagen 
for the room . In a recent in- -~ · - pointed oul , there has been a 
terview, Skagen explained the ~ great deal of complaints about 
operation of the Games Room to the Trippers monopolizing 
the Pointer. va rious oiher expenses. A New mat erials , parti cularly the 

The Ga mes Room is run by policy this year requires the canoes. He added that the 
students. and tries lo be enti rely Games Room to pay for room Games Room has purchased 
self-sufficient. Twelve students maintenance (w:tshing floors , five more canoes, bringing the 
are employed, and the base rate etc. > out of its own pocket. lola l lo fifteen, and that he 
of pay is $1.65 an hour. Any Previous ly, the University hoped this would solve the canoe 
student can file an application Center itself paid for custodial shortage problem. 
for employment, avai lable at ser vices. When the Games If a ny of the equipment that is 
the Infor mation Desk in the Room does go into the red , it is rented is returned damaged, it 
U.C., and a ll applicants are backed up by funds from the is usually paid for by the Games 
rev iewed by Joe St. Marie, University Center . If the Games Room , as in the case of broken 
supervisor of student em- Room makes money , however. ski tips. However, pool cues, 
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RENT A TV or STEREO 

only 
$800 

per month 

0 Rental Applies Toward 
Purchase! 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main Street Phone 341-1666 

Hurry - Only- Limited Amount Available 

Hours: Daily to S PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9 PM 

SPARE. TIME BUSINESS 
Own your own profitable vending business. $200 to 
$600 monthly earnln~s possible In your spare time 
(day or eve.) NO SELLING. It selected, you wtll be 
servicing company e.stabllshed locations. OUR COM· 
PANY IS A SUPPLIER OF NABISCO SNACK ITEMS. 

REQUIREMENTS: $1,000 to $5,000 CASH 
INVESTMENT 

(secured by muhlnes and merchandise) 

Good character, dependable auto, and 6 t.o 9 s pare hours 
weekly. Income starts Immediately! We supply 
product. machines, locations, expansion nnanclng, buy 
back option, and continuous professional ~ldance. It 
you are sincerely Interested In applyln,r for this genuine 
opportunity toward finan cial !i;uccess, please call or write 
for personal interview In your area to: 

AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISERS of AMERICA 
l\lr. P, H , Kennedy Sr. 

4002 Meadwos Drive 
lndlanapolls, Indiana 4620~ 

Telephone 317-645-7861 

Send the love potion 
that never fails 

ploymcnt . and other student it goes lo pay off the debts of any ping pong paddles and things of 
ma.nagers. other U.C. facility that might go this nature have lo be paid~~l!L--ll-.;..,;:c;,...,Ar~¥-'i'".,,,;.--~ 

The University Games Room iii the r ed. -- by the student. Skagen added. 
is open from 9:00 a .m. to 10:00 The pinball machines, owned He went on to say that lhe 
p.m. MondaythroughSaturday , b y J en n e r 's Amusement Games Roomwasprimarilyfor 
and from 12:00 p.m. lo 10:00 Company of Waupaca, are the the use of s tudents of this 
p.m. on Sunday. In comparison, only faci lities not owned by the University . If , however . a n 
the University Bookstore is open Games Room itself. The Games a lumni or a s tudent from 
from S:00 a.m . to 4:15 p.m. Room splits the profits from another university wishes to use 
weekdays . and from 10:00 a .m. these machines 50-50, and the any of the facilities. they may, 
to t :00 p.m. on Saturdays ; and amusement company takes care provided that no students want to 
the library is open from 7:45 of the maintenance of them. The use them . Skagen sta led that he 
a .m. to t0:30 p.m. Monday F ooshball machin es are th e frowns upon high school or 
through Thursday, 7:45 to 9:00 newest addition lo the Games grade school students using the 
p.m. on Friday, t2:00 to 5:00 Room. as they were purchased Games Room , for it is supposed 
p.m. Sa turday, and 12:00 p.m. to from Jenner last week. The to be for college students only. 
10 :30 p.m. on Sunday.s . machines cost S400 .apiece, and .I n conclusion , Skagen stated 

The Games Room makes a pro- are one of the mos~hea.vily used - that the Games Room-could use---
[itofapproximately20,000<folla rs racililies in the room. a lot more use. Though the pool 
a year. from which a budget 1s As far as priority for use of tables and the pinba ll machines 
drawn up. and the facility itse.lf any of the Games Room are used heavily, many of the 
tries to be entire ly self- materials. students have first other facilities a re left un-
sufficient. Last year was the c hoice ove r a nyo ne. The touched. The Games Room has 
fi rst year that the room ended Trippers, and the Ski Club, gel a cross country skis. every kind of 
up in the black, for the cost of 50 percent discount on any c a m p i n g e q u i p m e n t 
operation usually exceeds the materials used, but no other imagin~ble, sailboats. skates , 
amount brought in. This year, Un iversity organizations a re etc ., and much of this equipment 
for example. Skagen staled that enti tled to this . Skiing and goes unused. In lhe pas t . pool 
they a re budgeting a $2.000 loss. skating c la sses are given and pinba ll tournaments have 
Included in the cost of operation supplies free, and the Phy Ed been dropped because-of lack of 
are maintenance of equipment, departinen t is co nside r ing interest. but Skagen added that 

Put her under your spell. 
Send her the FTD Love Bundle. 

This big, bright bouquet of 
freshly-cut flowers and Valen· 
tine trimmings is imagina tively • ..__. 
blended in a beautiful cerimiC • 
bo\~l of world-famous Haeger Pottery. Order - · 
.:i loveBundle e.uly so that it can work its mJgic ~ ' 
all week. You c.1n send one almost anywhere by .. ,~ •• ~ 
simply contacti ng your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint! He 
can send candy wi th your fl owers, too.) 

But start plotting now. Valentine's Day is Monday. 

The FTD LoveBundle; 
• A~ .in indtptndtnt bu~intHm.'ln , u ch no M tmbtr rlari,1 <<" I" h•" nwn prict..> 

101.= n .,rl' h • Tr.an,w<'! rld Dtlhtn,' A~,oco.11,on 

6uilding- payments, purchase of g,vmg a pool course m the near they will be tried again this_ 

:!~c;~~ .c.q~~!°~c~~· _,w.a~~:. and.-._ !~t~r:c: ~n. ~~i~~ :~e. t!1,~~l~s~ cm.es~e.. --i..-..... ..,..----,--,-..,.------------:'." 
-II 
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Public Health 

Vaccines 
Reprinted by pern11ss1on of 
Ha mp3rts. Jan uary. 1972. 

~los t people in the United 
States take immunizing vac· 
ci ncs ·as a matter of course. 
Recently. however, doctors 
have begun raising questions as 
to whether in some cases vac· 
cines are not as dangerous as 
the diseases they purport to 
prevent. Influenza vaccine, 
among the more suspect, is now 
under investiga tion by Senator 
Ab r aham Ribicolf ' s Sub
commit t ee on Executive 
Reorganization a nd Govern· 
ment Research. In addition, 
doctors a t the National In
stitutes of Health's Division of 
Biolog ics Sta ndards. which 
licenses drugs for release to the 
public, are seeking to limit the 
vaccine's distribution pending 
more conclusive determinat ion 
of its worth. 

Flu vaccine was first 
prepared just before IMO a nd is 
now widely manufactured a nd 
dist ributed. As early as l944, 
however. clinical studies had 
begun lo indicate that the 
vaccine might not result in 
reduced susceptibility to Ou 
virus infect ion. In tha t year. one 
group or volunteers tested the 
vaccine by inha ling flu virus in a 
laboratory experiment, thereby 
contracting the disease. One 
thi rd or those people became ill 
with flu again within rour 
months. Many other ex
periments have been conducted 

Mari'y scientists believe nu 
vaccine· has little immunizing 
va Jue, since it does not produce 
an tibodies in the spec iric organs 
whi ch influ enza attacks. 
Futhermore, the vaccine might 
be dangerous. It contains a n
tigens which. when injected into 
humans, induce the formatio n of 
s peci fi c a nti -bodies di rected 
agains t that a ntigen. Tests 
suggest lhat in pregnant women 
this can result in fetal damage. 
Although pregna nt women are 
no t now advised to take flu 
vaccine, they were not warned 
of its dangers in the past. 

The vaccine ' s drawbacks 
have been suspected for a lmost 
30 yea r s: yet attempts lo 
publicize them orten have been 
suppressed. An epidemiologist 
a t the National Communicable 
Disease Cen ter in Atla nta 
publi s he d h is r ese rvation s 
concerning the vaccine in 1964 
and was severely cr iticized by 
the medical community for 
doi ng so. Administrative of
ficers a t NIH's Division of 
Biologics Standards (DBS> were 
Hrsl notified or the drug's 
limitations and possible dangers 
in 1963 but claimed there was 
not enough evidence to take 
ac tion. By 1966, doctors at the 
DBS ha d pr oduced clearer 
evidence against the vaccine 's 
efficacy , but when one or these 
men, Dr. J . An thony Morris, 
brought his documentation to 
the attention or the Division's 

showing that Ou can be acquiredr-----------, 
twice with in one year. lf the 
disease itself does not confer 
immunity on those who contract 
it, no vaccine can give such 
protection. 

CLASSIAED SECTION 
Opening For One Male 

at The VILLAGE 

CALL 344-3170 

STUDENTS WANTED tor 
small technlc.LI school. Cur· 
rlculum ECDP accredited. 
Major In 9 !leld ot dra!llng, 
2 !lelds ot Civil and Eh» 
Ironies. A.S. Degree. Indus
try recn.dts on our campus. 
Transfer ~ pted February 
14th through 21"t. ln•tltute 
o r Draftln,t" and Technology, 
Morrison, llllnols fil:?70. 

Part-Time Work 

Men Earn 2.57 

per hr. Ca11 

344-3013 
Mwit Rave Transl)Orlatton 

Auat ralla, :See<l 11 Te ache r • 
Sow! Sick of haulln( 11mo,:, 
un empl oy ment! Grow lnir; nMds 
di s ubject 1ve1111. •·or full Info, 
1end SI to : Intl. Teacheu 
l'hl.cement Bu reuu, P.O. Box 
19001, Sacramen to, Ca llf. 95811 

An Invitation 
To all s tudents at Point 
who appreciate the best In 
component Hl·FI equip
ment.. 
We have on display, and in 
stock, such brand names 
as Acoustic Reseatth, Am· 
bassador, Bose, Dual, Fish· 
er. Kenwood, l\J ar an tz, 
Shure, Sony, Teac, and 
many more. 
We give lowest l)OSSlble 
prices on Individual Items 
and real dynamit,, deals on 
complete system. Terms, U 
you quality. 

Appleton Hi-Fi 
Center 

9-5 dally, Friday eve, 
Sat. till s. 

323 College Ave. 733-71125 

En~ertainment 
DARLENE 

TONIGHT thru Sunday 

CYCLONE 
NEXT WEEK 

Tuesday thru Sunday 

ECHO BEER BAR 
6Y, MIies NW from 

Stevens Point 
Lett Ott Hwy. 10 

HAPPYLAND-Beer Bar 
It is always warm and friendly inside 
though it be cold outside. 

97c PITCHERS Every Friday 
WING PARTIES WELCOME 

PHONE 341-1671 - Ask for Wanda or Leo 
GAMES ROOM 

FOOSBALL - POOL TABLE - PINBALL 
5 l\llles East on 66 

THE POINTER 

Director, Roderick Murray, he 
was relieved or a ll activities 
concerning further resea rch 
into the vaccine. Dr. Murray 
removed all Dr. Morris ' s 
records , sera , viruSes, a nd 
OOoks concern in_g nu ·vaccine. 
According to Dr. Morris , Mur
ray sought to prevent his efforts 
lo publish his research, and 

· de layed for over three years the 
appearance or Morris' findings 
in scientific litera ture. He a lso 
blocked e ffort s to beg in 
coll aborat ive studies among 
sc ientists at NIH . o th e r 
governme nt age nci es. and 
universities aimed at improving 
the vaccine. Fina lly, Dr. Morris 
turned to James Turner. a 
public interes t lawyer who is 
representing him in a Civil 
Service grievance proceeding 
which has broadened into a 
government examination of the 
Division or Biologics Standards. 
The Div is ion is under in
vestigation nol only by Senator 
Ribicorrs Subcommitlee, but 
also by the General Accounting 
Office, by a committee or out
side advisors to DBS, and by a n 
NIH management group. Alexis 
Shelokov, the DBS official in 
charge of flu vaccine from 1963 
unti l 1968, who did nothing 
during that time to prevent wide 
public distribution of the vac
ci ne. testified before the DBS 
grievance committee, "for 
many years, I have not taken 
influenza vaccine myself or 
given it to my family ... I am not 
satisfied wi th its potency." 

Other vaccines are also being 
called into question. Smallpox 
vaccine was once invaluable, 
but many scientists assert that 
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s mallpox has now been bances. Some physicians 
eradicated lhrpughout most of charge tha t these reactions 
the world. They say there is could be prevented if a more 
more danger now of people concerted effort were made to 
con trac ting a serious virus purify the vaccine. They assert 
infection from the-vaccine-than- that-experimcnts-on-methods-o 
or thei r contracting smallpox. purification were stymied at 
Cholera vaccine is virtually NIH for years. NIH officials, 
use less. Rather than preventing however. deny the charge. 
the disease, it suppresses it, 
a llowing people to carry cholera 
in thei r blood and excrete 
cholera bacteria, thus.spreading 
it. Many doctors say a far more 
cffeelive way of fighting cholera 
is to replace the sally fluids that 
cholera victims have lost. Last 
year. the US Surgeon Genera l 
announced, "There is c lea r 
evidence lhat cholera vaccine is 
or litt le use in preventing spread 
or cholera .. . the only effective 
method for preventing the 
spread of the disease is im· 
provement of e nvironmenta l 
sanitation." Yet numerous 
medical proressionals still do 
not acknowledge or advise their 
pati e nt s of th e vacc in e ' s 
drawbacks . The c urr e nt 
cholera epidemics in Egypt and 
in India a re being fought with 
the vaccine. 

Pertussis (whooping cough > 
vaccine, given to infants, is a 
necessary vaccination. but it 
can cause brain damage in some 
percentage of the infants who 
receive it. According to a s tudy 
in the British journal, !\ledical 
OUicer, 23 infants suffer brain 
damage out of every tOOO 
vaccinated In the worst cases, 
inf ants s u ffe r s eve r e, 
irreversible damage. More 
orten. they simply develop 
temporary fever, twitching and 
other rela tively minor distur-

Poli. Sci. 
Association 

To Meet 
T h e Po liti cal Science 

Association , a st udent 
organi za tion co nsis ting of 
primarily Politica l Sc ience 
majors and minors , will have 
their fi rs t meeting of the 
semester on Monday, February 
7th at 7pm in room 103 of the 
Classroom Center. 

llems on the agenda will in
clude a motion lo openly endorse 
one or the pres idential can
dida tes before lhe Wisconsin 
primary: a motion to sponsor a 
voter registration drive which 
wi ll include a political caucus 
wi th nationa lly-known political 
figures: and a motion to for
mally break away form the 
Political Science Department. 

T h e Pollic a ! Sc ie nc e 
Association is currently in
volved in a tlempting to bring to 
lhe UW-SP campus a ll the 
presidential candidates. 

Any and all students who feel 
politi cal ly motiv ated on 
February 7th are welcome to 
attend a nd participate. 

GIANT SKI SALE 
20% OFF 

ALL HART SKIS 
ONLY SKI MADE WITH 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

HORNET 
Regular $95.00 
SPOILER 
Regular $115.00 
JUBILEE 
Regular $130.00 
CAM.A.RO 
Regular $145.00 
COMPETITION 
Regular $175.00 
JAVALIN. 
Regular $1 B5.00 
JAVALIN XXL 
Regular $210.00 

ALL 

$ 76.00 
$ 92.00 
$104.00 
$116.00 
$140.00 
$148.00 
$168.00 

KASTLE SKIS 1/3 OFF 

ALL\ SKI CLOTHING ALL SKI BOOTS 

1/3 OFF 20% OFF.. 

- nun11u~w1,13~113 
HUNTERS· HEADQUARTERS 

PHONE 344-2470 
CORNER OF MAIN & THIRD 

Downtown · s-. Point 

1000 MA-1-N- STREET 
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Campus Community Calendar 
Friday, Februa ry 4 
UAB Trippers Snowshoe Hike 
Swimming, North Michigan 
MATC Gymnastics 
WRA Sport's Clinic,_8:l)(La.m_ (F .H.) 

C--------o.trAB Lecture, Black fferitage, 8:00 p.m. 
<U.C.> 
UAB Cin Theatre, Arra ngement, 6:00 p.m. & 
8:30 p.m. <U.C.> 

Saturday, February 5..; 
UAB Trippers Snowshoe Hike 
Swimming at Michigan Tech. 
WRA Sport's Clinic, 8:00 a.m . CF.H.) 
High School Spring Speech Institute, 8:00 
a.m. 
Wrestling Meet, 12 N CH) 
Basketball , Stout , 8:00 p.m. CH> 
International Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m. CSt. 
Paul's Methodist Church) 

Sunday, February 6 
Black Student Coalition Black Week 
UAB Black Week .Kickoff Dance, Willie 
"Soul" Williams & the Souled-out Revue, 8:00 
p.m. <U.C.> 
UAB Trippers Snowshoe Hike 
Planet;irium Ser ies, 3:00 p.m. (Sci B.) 
UAB Cin Theatre, Downhill Racer, 7:00 p.m. 
<U.C.) 

Monday, February 7 
Black Student Coalition Black Week~. 
Black Student Coalition Panel Disc\Jssiol\,. 
10:45 a.m. CC.C.) 
UAB Cin Theatre, Downhill Racer, 7:00 p.m. 
CU.C.) 
Alpha Phi Omega Informal Rusher, 8:00 p.m. 
Gamma Chi Informal Rusher, 8:00 p.m. 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

11Diamonds Our Specialty11 

KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGf BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RINGS 

CHECK OUR PRICES 
MAIN & THIRD ST. 

PIZZA 
AS YOU LIKE IT 

"WE BAKE IT TO YOUR TASTE" 

BILL'S PIZZA 
DO"; rffOWN STEVENS POINT 

344-9557 or 344-9577 
DELIVERY SERVI('.£ 

ALL GARMENTS 

"Fresh Ju A 
Flower & 

.fil!!:1 .ill! 
In Just 1 t1r." 
Never An Extra 

Charge For 1 Hour 
Service 

TROUSERS-. -~ ... 49c ea. 
No llmlt wUh coupon. Ooupon &'Qod 
good Feb. ti - Feb. . ll, 1.972. 

REG. PRICE 90c 
Present coupon with 

incoming order. 

i'\ H I HOHOHIOIIIN ... I 

257 DJVISION ST. 
Phone 344-2577 

Theta Phi Alpha Rush Party, 7:30-9:00 CU.C.) 
Call 34t -563t 
Tuesday, February 8 

. Student Recil'11, 3:45 p.m. CF .A. B.) 
Phi Sigma Epsilon Informal Rusher. 7:00 
p.m. CU.C.l 

Black Student-Coalition-Black-Week-------------------
UAB Lecture. Life in ·the Ghetto, 8:00 p.m. 
CU.C.l Thursday, February 10 
DCPB Mov ie, CD.C.) Black Student Coalition Black Week 
UAB Cin Theatre, Downhill Racer, 7:00 p.m. Black Student Coalition Panel Discussion 

wi th Speakers, Ms. Elizabeth Keena & Dr. 
Charles Garth, 8:00 p.m. (U.C.) 

CU.C.> 
Christia~cience Organization Lecture, Paul 

PEMM Club Special Event Program, 5:00 
p.m: CB.G.l 

Erickson, 8:00 p.m. CU.C.) 

Wednesday, February 9 
Black Student Coalition Black Week 

Faculty Recit;i l, Margery Aber-Violin, 8:00 
p.m. CF.A. B. ) 

UAB Films, History of Blacks fro~ Slavery 
Up and Hey Cab .• 7:30 p.m. LC.) 

UAB Cin Thea tre, The Wild Bunch, 6:00 p.m 
& 8:30 p.m. CU.C.> 

Study Ski-lls Programs On Campus 
The Counseling Center , in 

conjunction with the Housing 
Office, is providing a self
instructional set of t;iped lessons 
in three areas: Cl) study skills, 
(2) reading development, and 
(3) listening. There are twelve 
lessons to a set, each lesson 
designed to take approximately 
20 minutes. The formal of each 
lesson is first , a descrip,tion of a 
study technique; and then its 
application in an accompanying 
workbook. Th e tapes a re 
available in the materials rooms 
of DeBot and Allen Centers, as 
well as the Counselin Center. 
Dr. Mosier of the Counseling 

( 

Center will be available to go 
over the lessons with student 
and answer a ny questions or 
problems in the study skills 
development area. 

Wi th respect to additional 
study skills programs , Dr . 
Mosier has two speed reading 
groups at the Counseling Center, 
and will also work on an in
dividual basis with students 
interested in building up their 
speed and comprehension. He 
also will work on an individual 
basis wi th students on study 
skil!!i_i.e. concentration, basic 
study methods, study schedules , 
·etc . In addition. Mr. Eric 

• • 

McLuha n of the Co m
munications Department has a 
speed reading course this 
semester . 

In the area of tutorial ser
vices, there is a Minority 
Students Tutoring Fund, set up 
by the Newman University 
Parish . Dr. Mosier of the 
Cou nse lin g Ce nter is ad
ministering the fund under the 
auspices of Reverand Brock-

, man of the Newman Center:. The 
fund is available for all minority 
students lo draw on for tutoring 
services. If a student is in
terested, he could conl'1cl the 
specific department chairman. 

/ 

) 
"-------~ ,/. / DO YOU KNOW A LOVE STORY? 

TELL IT ON VALENTINE'S DAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
VALENTINE STATUES $2.00 
VALENTINE PILLOWS $2.00 AND $3.00 
VALENTINE CANDLES 
VALENTINE SEALING WAX SETS , · 
VALENTINE CARDS (A---TR.EMENDOUS SEUCTION)
VALENTINE LOVE" BOOKS 
VALENTINE MUSIC BOXES 
VALENTINE CANDIES BY RUSSELL STOVER 

YOU WILL FIND All THAT THE HEARTS DESIRES AT 

llr strubrrgrr ~ s 
MAIN AT STRONGS 
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Apply For 
Associate 

Degree 
Candidaterl'or t~- Assoc1a~ 

Degree should file application in 
the Registration and Records 
Office. Student Se r vices 
Building immediately. The first 
degrees will be awarded May 14, I 
1971. Work taken beginning in 
June, 1970 may be credited 
toward the degree. Students 
who do not apply for the degree 
when first eligible may make 
application up to two years after ~ 
the required work was com- ~ 
pleted . Information regarding iii 
the general degree ill! 
requirements are avai lable in 
the Registration and Records 
Office. 

SEA To Meet 
The Student Ed ucatio n 

Association will have its first 
meeting or Second Semester on 
Februa ry 8 at 7:00 p.m . in the 
Wright Lounge of the University 
Center. 

The Department of Public 
Instruction is requiring that a ll 
people planning to teach must 
have coursework in reading. ii 
i\'lrs. Jacki Johnson. from the i! 
Department, will explain why 
this requirement has been made 

and what it means for the I 
students. Now is the chance for 
educat ion majors to ask about 
the reading program and learn 
about its purpose. 

Any ed ucation student is 
welcome to attend. For further 
information, call 346-3441. 

Phi Sigs 
Elect Officers 

THE POINTER 

)Ml¢CWCrNIE31MW ---~= 

Tejumola Ologboni, who appeared at UW
SP iast December, will give another reading 
here as a part of the planned activities for 
'Black Culture Week," Feb. 6-12. Ologboni 
will be the guest poet for the "Happ.enin' " 
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Tau 

Kappa 

Epsilon 

By Don Wa lker 
Tau Kappa Epsilon won 

Pr es ident Lee Sherman 
Dreyfus's red vest for the third 
straight year in the WSUS 
Tele thon. 'The $500 pledge 
helped WSUS in meeting its 
goal. 

Three Tekes were recognized 
recently. Marc Volrath won a 
national awa rd for his con
tribution on last year's Iris . Les 
Winegarden was nominated ror 
Who's Who and Greg Bratz 
became homecoming chairman 
for UAB. 

TKE was well represented in 
Greek Weekend which was held 
on J anuary. 28 and 29. A 
toboggan party, Greek games, 
and a dance were a ll part of the 
event. The Tekes will work wfth 
the Parents Without Partners 
Association in providing a 
toboggan p arty fo r the 
association's children. The 
event will take place on 
February 7. 

The fraternity elected new 
officers. They are as follows : 
president-Karl Rusch , y i~e
president-J erry Blomberg , 
fin ance-Jeff Vanderheyden, 
hi s tori a n - Don Walk e r , 
chapla in-Don Lutz, secretary
Larry DePons , pledge tra iner
Steve Younk and the sergeant
at-arms-Mike Jahncke. 

The Phi Sigs started off the 
new year with the election or 
officers. Elected to the coveted 
job of President was BiU 
Hembrook. Also elected wer~ 
Rick Palmtag V-P, Jim Miller 
Secretary, and Red Younger as 
Treasurer. 

scheduled for Feb. n . I 
~~--

The Tekes took first in the 
fraternity division in swimming 
and second overall on campus. 
Don Lutz is on the Pointer 
wrestling team . AH men in
terested in seeing what TICE is 
like should a ttend the Rush held 
on Februa ry 8 at 7:00 p.m. The 
Rush will be at the Point 
Brewery Hospitality room. 
Rides will be provided if men 
call 344-Q680. 

Monday thru 
Friday 

12 Noon 

to 
__ 3 P.M. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

DONUT 
'REG. 10c · 

WITH EACH 

15c EACH CUP 

Jlal<Qt'S 1)ozen 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

- --;CJJ-DIVISION STREET' 341-1155 

GET OFF MAINI 
Now that you, need u1 
we'll help you find u1, 
Get aff Main at Third. 
We're the fint dare 
north · on Third 1treet. 
1240 Third street. 
Stevens Point's largest 
supply of art and hobby 1upplies. 

WHAT 
OF ART 

YOU NHD IS 
341-3575 

FAMOUS JEANS 
by ' 

JUST ARRIVED - MEN'S ·DENIM BE!,.L BOTTOMS 

SHl·PPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS, 
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U. W.-S. P. STUDENTS -
THE_ ~LLLAGE~ S-NOW- ACCE-P-T-ING- A-P-P-llEA-T-IONS-. . 

FOR FALL '72 AND THIS COM.ING : SUMMER 
SESSIO,N 
Because Of Your Overwhelming 
Accepta·nce of Us Last Year,. We Are 
Adding Tw.o More 32 Unit Buildings 
And A Heated Swimming Pool. The 
Pool Will ·Be Ready As Soon As The 
Weather Is. Why Not See That 
You're Here Too Enjoy It? 

THE VILLAGE . IS: 
FOUR 32 UNIT BUl'LDINGS 
AND A HEATED POOL IN A BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED SETTING. 

EACH AP.ARTMENT HAS: 
* 2 Bedrooms · and 2 Full Baths with 

Vanities, Tubs and' Showers 
* Color Coordinated G.E. Range and 

Refrigerator, Dishwasher and Disposal 
* ·Beautifully Decorator Furnished 
* Carpeti·ng and Drapes 
* Cable T.V. Hook-up 
* Sound Proofing Throughout 
* All Utilities Including Air 

Conditioning 
* Individual Heat Control 
* Paneling in Living Room 

* Telephone Outlet in Each Roo 
* Laundry Facilities 
* Complete Security Lock System 

With Intercom 
* Each Student Is Responsible For Only 

His Share Of The Rent 

FOR APPLICATION CONTACT: 

LYNN FANSTILL - 341-2120 
301 MICHIGAN 1-8 WEEK-DAYS, 1-5 WEEK-ENDS 

9 MO·NTH ACADEMIC YEAR Including Vacations - $675.00 
· O·PEN TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
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Does Bobby Hull Really Like Milk Duds? 
Frank Lan e I Ge neral s turr. so it' s gotten to the point genr ral viewi ng public 's taste , 

i\lanagcr of Brewers): .;Vitalis? where I'm lucky to hit the back- so this is why Keith . of_ whose 
l!l,~-----ls-that- Lh~ Lalian outfielder board on m y free-throws . surname I am referring to 

playing in Phoenix ? I'll give yoU-Ncvertheless7 itTiith-er my-fouJ- Ja.cksorr;-was-repl-a.ced:-f-s~r-- --

B~· Tim Su llivan 

Have you ever noticed that 
sev e r a l we ll -known athletes 
have been featured in television 
commercials lately? The Bears' 
Gale Sayers promotes Shell 
gasoline, while teammate Dick 
Butkus plugs away for Rise 
Rapid Shave. Wilt Chamberlain 
speaks highly of Brut After
Shave. whi le Atlanta 's Hank 
Aaron and golfer Tom Weiskopf 
build up the merits of 
Wheaties. And who can forget 
lhe announcer who skates next 
lo Bobby !lull and asks, --Bobby. 
what is your great secret to 
success?" . ·and Hull replies .- "I 
like ~lilk Duds ... 

Well. I r ealize that the 
!\tadison Avenue boys must 
really have some problems in 
choosing these athletes to en
dorse the ir products . One 
doesn't approach Butkus after a 
Bear loss and ask for his opinion 
or Rise. Tact must be used. 
People might believe that Aaron 
eats all those Wheaties. but 
nobody would imagine Joe 
Na math munching on the 
c runchies . He probably hasn ' t 
had breakfast fo r ten years. 

1t is my opinion that the public 
is being deceived by these s tars . 
We never hea r about what some 
other sports celebri ties think of 
a certain product. Therefore. I 
take you into a look at the· 
future . 

We 're s tanding here in the 
screening room of the Vitalis 
commerc ial s tud io . Th e 
producer. Mr . Arnold Snowjob, 
is about to interview various 
s port s ce lebrities situated 

backs tage . With the audio
visual tape machine grinding in 
the background, Arnold ap
proaches each s tar separate ly 
and asks : 

"Whal do you think aboul 
Vita lis hai r tonic? ·• 
Al Arbour <Coach of St. Louis 
Blues >: " We have a mandatory · 
club policy on Vi talis . All of our 
players must use it, because you 
never know when we' ll have to 
run into the stands for a fight 
with the fans . If we're gonna 
mix it up with the spectators. 
the least we can do is look nice. 
We use a case of it every time 
we fl y to Philadelphia ." 

Sonny Jurgenson I Redskin 
qua rterback : ' 'Billy Kilmer 
wouldn't have my job if t 
would've s tayed away from 
Vita lis . One bottle of it mixed 
with two quarts of gin and . baby . 
that's all she wrote .'' 

Ray Nitchske t Packer 
linebacker ): "Frankly, I can do 
without it. Nothing personal, but 
it doesn 't seem to do me much 
good." 

Duane Thoma s <Da llas 
ha lfback ): "No comment. " 

Phil Regan !Cub pitcher >: 
..The s tuffs terrific. I s truck out 
Willie Sta rgell twice in one 
ga m e with it. Howe ver , it 
doesn·t help my control. I hit 
Roberto Clem ente . Richie 
Hebner , Bill Mazeroski. and our 
own batboy all in one homestand 
because of it. That darn umpire 
Augie Donatelli really hates me 
for using it, a lthough I think he's 
really a Brylcreem man ." 

six pitchers and a shortstop for shots or the headband. so the rmsc the.- pr?duct in question 
him right now. You can't have headband s tays." does me Justice. a lthough I ~m 
enough outrielders. you know ." Dick Butkus I Bears>: ''What muc~ mor.e elated performing 

Andy Granatelli (racing is it? " pubhc testn:nony for the caus~ 
whi z> : "Vitalis gives you the Howard Cosen ( ? ): " I've ofmy favorite sponsor. Mr. Chff 
racer 's edge. What do you think taken a mu1titude of sarcasm Hanger and. his ever present 
makes our STP oi l so good? My per taining to thC product of popular Frmt of ~he Loom un· 
boy Mario Andretti wouldn't be wh ich you illustriately have derwcar. Does lh1s answer the 
where he is if it wasn't for the mentioned. In a ll fairness, it question?" 
oil. You get more from Vitalis, must be said that Dandy Don As. I said earlier. these in-
and you deseP.ve it. .. a nd Giff have about them a . ter~1ews .wer~ merely a 

Eddie Doucette (voice of the quality of everlasting charm . proJected view mlo the future . 
Bucks l: " You ' r e probably and good looks. if you will . Other In a U likelihood, the sponsors of 
asking me this because you Saw factors nonwithstanding, • I V1tahs. ,yould not ap~roach. t~ese 
King Kareem use it. Wel1 it employ a generous amount of celebrities for their op1mons 
must be good, because Kare'em the substance to my cranium , before a nationwide audie~ce. 
is the king. If Kareem uses it. I a lthough som e have said However.one has to wonder Just 
think a ll the Bucks should. What somewhat dubiously that my how truthful these actua l athlete 
do vou th ink. Henry Jordan?" s lickcned dome gives me the testimonies a re. Somehow. I 

Jordan : "That's right Eddie. por trayal of a vampire. Be that just can' t imagine Bobby !lull 
By the way, who's Kareem ?" as it may . one of us on Monday scoring a goal, walking next to 

·Toby Kimball CBuck sub- night football had lo generate Stan Mikita, and saying, " Gee, I 
s titute l: " I don' t like the stuff. the element of oddity to satisfy wouldn ' t have scored if I didn't 
Ever s ince Coach Costello made the enormous thirs t of the cat my Milk Dud today ." 
all of us use it. my play has 
s lowly deteriorated. Whenever 
the ref ca lls a foul on me. I 
scratch my head and the greasy 
stuff rubs off. From then on. I 
can't seem to hold on to the 
ball ." 

John Unitas I Colt quar 
terback >: ··Listen. everyone 
thinks I'm square because of my 
crew cut. Actually , I wanted to 
have hair longer than a ll 
those dang Miami Dolphin 
hippies . . It' s jus t that. once I 
used the s tuff. my hair simply 
stopped growing." 

Duane Thomas ! Dallas 
halfback ): " lley. man , you 
asked me thal before . Like I 
said. no comment." 

Ben Davidson < Oak land 
defense >: " Man. the s tuff 's 100 
much . I don't use it on the top of 
my head , but I use a botlle of it 
each week on my handlebar 
moustache." 

Will Chamberlain <Lakers ): 
"The stuff's a lifesaver. It 's the 
only thing I can find that keeps 
my headband from falling off 
during the game . However, my 
hands do get slippery from the 
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History Mojon ond Interested Persons Welcome 

REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

TELEVISED CREDIT SEMINAR A . business of your own, a growing 
world. Choose your own hours, this 
is a wonderful business. 

3 CREDtTS GRADUATE OR UNDERGRADUATf 

PSYCHOLOGY Of DRUG USE 
AND~ABUS- - ·-~ 

A TEN WEEK COURSE PRESENTED ON: 

WAOW-TV WAUSAU 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

. BEGINNtNG RBRUARY 21, 
6.:45-7:30 
1972 

A.M. 

FOR COURSE OUTLINE, ENROLLMENT INFORMATION AND 

VIEWING PROCEDURES, CLIP AND MAIL 

Name------------- Tel. ( __ ) _____ _ 

Address City --------
Zip ______ _ 

SEND TO: TELEVISED INSTRUCTION 
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH 

___ .,e:OS-"'H,.,,,_KOS= H, WSCO.NSJN_ 54901----- -

The opportunity that over 150,000 
men ond women in the United States, 
Canada, and Australia have -taken. 
We will help you grow. 

=Do You Want To Know More About It! 
It doesn't cost you anything to find out 

CALL SATURDAY 341-4677 

AFTER SATURDAY 344-2899 

YOUR NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 
ON CAMPUS IS 

ROBERT HOCHREIN 
STUDENTS ••• Somedoy, 
when you are moried, you 
will need the protection only 
life insurance can provide. 
Your present oge moket 
premium rotet reosonobly 
priced right now. 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
.!509 4TH Avr:. .. 5TltVEN5 POINT. WI SC. 5446 I 

(715 ) 344-8041 

A MUTUAL COMPANY "~ 1-


